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Lloyd George’s White Paper Stirs Britain 
Brantford Casualties Are Inareasing Daily 

Twenty-three Volunteers From Brantford
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Telegrams Have Now Been Received 
From Ottawa With Greater Fre
quency — To-day’s List Contains 
the Names of Coppin, Moulding, 
Taylor, Phipps, and Dadswell.
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Great Indignation is Felt for the Fact 
That Men in Shipyards and Dock
yards are Hampering the Work by 
Drinking Habits -Will Crooks, M. 
P., Says Trouble Must be Sought 
Elsewhere.

Pte. E. PhippsPte. H. Moulding -Vr
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• -\9 being wounded was conveyed to Mrs 
F. Learning, Dufferin Ave, his aunt, 
by wire from Ottawa on Saturday and 
since then nothing further has been 
learned.

f The casualty list has over the week
end received an increase of many 
names and the indications are that 

! more can be expected.
! HARRY COPPIN, 27 Mohawk St.,
| seriously wounded.

PTE. MOULDING, 19 Murray St.,, Though net officially reported as
w°u"ded„ „ .,,, nr, .. r, . , wounded or missing, many friends in

! PTE. W. TAYLOR, 14 Rose street, tbe c;ty are anxious owing to the fact 
I wounded. . , that Hodder had transfered his ser-

PTE. E. PHIPPS, 37 Greenwich St vices from the 4th Battalion to the 
—wounded. . - 148th Highlanders and that battalion

| PTE. JOSH HODDER, (transter I jt woujd seem has either been anni- 
to 48th Highlanders) thought to be 
with the missing.

PTE. C. DADSWELL, 14 Webling 
street, wounded.

PTE. J. WHITE, 145 Henry St.,
"wounded.

PTE. I. F. SCOTT, reported 
wounded.

Ü
■ in the least inseparable from the 
1 policy of the proposed bill. It would 

leasable to have one without
I ny Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 3-The "white paper" , b£ _
of the drink question brings home to the other
£ *££ *Sf ",! SOMETHING IS NECESSARY

the greatest indignation in the j “Nevertheless, some national forms 
newspapers is. the fact not hitherto , of prohibition or deterrence in addi- 
realized that drink is hampering the tion to the local forms which the bill 
work in the shipbuilding and trans-i contemplates, seem to be very neces- 
port trades. *•"’ ' sary.

EDITORIAL COMMENT j The Times in a special article dis-
Judging from the editoi . opinion cussing the situation, points out that 

expressed in this morning’s newspa- ! although new taxes are in practical 
Ders however, serious as the situation j operation, there are many recorded 
is thus depicted, it is not regarded as instances of withdrawals, and says 
justifying David Lloyd George, chan- there still are many questions on 
cellor of the exchequer, in penalizing which parliament requires light bv 
the whole nation by an excessive tax- fore a final decision is taken—for m- 
ation of the liquor industry. It is stance whether it is proposed to 
pointed out in the editorials that the j any compensation for loss caused ay 
trouble arises from the men earning new taxes, 
much larger wages than they have j NOT YET CLEAR
been accustomed to, and the suggesj- j „wh „ asks The Times, “are wines 
tion is made that some means should British manufacture exempt from
be found for defe r-.r v.-ts ent of } n£W taxes and how is alcohol, used
this excess of earnings until alter the ! legitimately in medicine, to escape 
war. »... , n___ . i the increased taxation?”

’Anyone reading Mr Lloyd George s , CROOKS TALKS OUT
hr'.Af ” cnvn The Times, in an editor- willial “will bonder more than evm | London. May 3.—Will Crooks, La- 
wEiat his general prohibitive duties bor leader in tthe House of Commons 
have to do with the matter. Ample ! declares in a newspaper interview 
grounds are cited for local restriction ; that there is less drinking ,nJ/glavi 
hut not for the proposed large sur- than before the war. and that Lhan 

P celior of the Exchequer Lloyd George
MOST TAKE SAME VIEW was mistaken in tlie statements he

Mo., .< «- ."-JVJSSrS mc£S“Sh,L’.',K.s work i, 

take the same view as The limes, a done at private shipyards some
though the Liberal papeJsMnat^‘‘1Jj 1 causl other than drink must be sought 
are less frank m opposing Mr. Lloyd cause omer t d has been
George. The Daily Chronicle, which | ^^^broadca 't by employers to

™rnmentrview stmsVtoCh,int tha^the | cover up their own shortcomings. In

new surtaxes’will be withdrawn or , h VhfveTo’t the""slightest hesitation

m“Wedmay be sure.” says the Daily | W> the Woolw^arsenal

Chronicle, “that no attempt wil -, - doing now. The men have
made to carry them by force on party tnan^it. wqi| m do because of lack 
division unless the opposition ass , ;zation. Moreover, although
they will be withdrawn and doubt- ; ot <orgain lasted months, no ac-
less large ?atltudeJ’^^Tvotd’Tuch a I commodations yet have been provide

o. .Sfo." not'oJ for .h. k..n .. <h..r m..!.,-
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PTE. JOS. HODDER M
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hilated or taken prisoners.
PTES TAYLOR AND DADSWELL 

The Rev. C. E. Jeakins this morn
ing received a cablegram from Eng
land from Herbert Harrington, who 
is a member of St. Judes and left on 
war service shortly after the outbreak 
of war. This was a private message 
asking the rector to interview the re
latives of Privates W. Taylor and C. 
Dadswell and break the news. Their 
parents, however, are resident in 
England.
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By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, May 3, 3.20 p.ni.—There 
was given out to-day a British official 
statement dated May 3, and reading 
as follows: *

“At 7 p.m., May the Germans 
attacked Hill No. 60, southwest of 
Ypres, and yesterday evening they at
tacked in the neighborhood of St. Ju
lien. These atacks were both repuls
ed. We lost no ground, and we in
flicted heavy casualties on the en
emy in spite of the fact that he again 
used poisonous gases emitted both 
from tubes in the trenches and from 
especially maftufactured shells.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATED
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, May 3.—Labor Day was 
celebrated yesterday throughout Italy 
with the closing of shops and the cus
tomary suspension of work. Absolute 
quiet prevailed. The meetings organ
ized by the Socialists were addressed 
by Socialist orators, but there were 

I no noteworthy incidents.

Pte Harry Coppin, until his enlist
ment in the 38th Active Service was 
employed as a painter and resided at 
27 Mohawk street. His wife yester
day reçeived vyord that he had been 
seriously wounded, but nothing fur
ther was made known.

Coppin served for one year in the 
17th Lancers, tire famous “Death or 
Glory Boys’ ’of the British regular 

He was also much interested

Wounded
Wourtded

ISP

Served for six years in the Royal 
Sussex regiment and is a splendid 
allround soldierly- fellow, who had 
the necessary instinct for service de
veloped by the regular service in 
Britain. He is a carpenter by trade 
and worked in several local shops 
previous to enlistment for active ser- 

! vice. While staying here he was dom
iciled at 14 Rose avenue.

PTE. C. DADSWELL. 
was employed in the Adams Wagon 
worked as a painter, and resided at 14 
Webling street. Before coming to 
Canada he had soldiered in the 4th 
West Kents regiment for three years 
and after taking up his home here, 
he was a member of the Dufferin 
Rifles for one and a half years.

CHAS. EDWARDS, R.F.N.
On Saturday the sad Aews was con-

r .ii. vV. TÀYÈOR.\/VV\/>^/WVWW.

Pte. Anthony ;THEIR LAST HOPE ■/

It.v Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London, May 3—The Berliner 

Tageblatt, copies of which have 
■ been received here, says Land- 
sturm who have not yet served 
have been summoned to Schon- 
berg, beginning to-day. 
concentration will 
with the class of 1879 and con
tinue until May 12, ending with 
the class of 1876.

army.
in the Bc.y Scout movement, being an 
assistant troop master of Trinity 
Troop and was a member of that An
glican community. Mr. Coppin is a 
member of Court Success, A. O. F.
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TheRE . PTE H. MOULDINGcommence ÏAmid
he War

was unmarried, resided at 19 Murray 
street and was an expert implement 
maker, being employed at the Massey 
Harris plant for some years. Previous 
to enlisting for active service he ser
ved 2 1-2 years in the B.C.I. Cadets 
and was a keen and soldierly young
ster. For three years he served in 
the 38th and his love of soldiering 
continued to develop and on the ap
peal for men, he enlisted to. go with 
the first company. The news of his

- ■I I
The news- 

aper adds that a further calling 
ut of the Landsturm will begin 

June 4, with the class of 1875 
and end June 16 with the classes 
of 1869 and 1870.
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FIRST CANADIAN 
OFFICIAL NOTICE— 

GREA T GALLANTR Y
COL. FRANK HO WARD WAS IN 

THE BIG FIGHT AT YPRES 
SALIENT.
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in ythe battle of Langemarck as 5,4°3 ! Toronto and the 91st of Hamilton, m- 
non-commissioned officers and men eluding large numbers from the re- 
killed wounded and missing. Includ- gic.n of Sudaury’.NorJhB^hann 
ine officers the total casualties num- j eyburry, and under Col. John Currie, 
her about 6 000. The statement sum- j M.P., and the 16th Canadian Hl|h- 
marizes the main points of the en- 1 landers (made up of the 50th Gordon 
sagement and mentions the corps ! Highlanders of Victoria, B.C, the 72nd 
fnrt commanding officers, who hg- | Seaforths of Vancouver, B.C., and the 
“h the several phases of the 79th Cameron Highlanders of Win- 
Canad-ans’ ganant sland: | nipeg, under command of Colonel

Other ranks, twenty-second to | Leckie of Vancouver), 
thirtieth, killed 750; wounded | The Second brigade was under com- 
2 162; missing 2,536. This makes a | mand of General A. W. Currie ot 
total of 5,403 and is exclusive of the | Victoria, B.C, and Mijcr Hubert 
oificers already reported. In short, j j£emniis Betty of the headquarters 
our casualties from the 22nd to the staffi Ottawa, as brigade major The 
30th amount well up to six thousand. ] Third, or the Highland brigade was 

From authentic data it appears that, j under command of General R. L. V. 
on the 22nd, the Canadians held 5,000 ; Turner, V.C., D.S.O, cf Quebec, v/ith 
vds cf trenches near Ypres They were j Colonel Garnet B Hughes, son of the 
the extremely left of the British line. Minister c.f Militia, as brigade major.
Next them were the French troops, The First brigade was in reserve some 
and next them the Belgians. This has mjles in the rear. It was commanded 
already been regarded—being a very by General Malcolm S. Mercer of the 

the weakest part of Queens Own Rifles of Toronto, with 
Major Ross Hay ter cf Halifax as 
brigade major. It included the First 
battalion (made up of Weste’rn On
tario corps under Col. Hill of Nia
gara Falls, with Major Beecher cf
London and Major VZelch assisting i*v I wire to tin* Courier,
him) ; the Second batta ion (made up j^ew York May 3—John Lee, for- 
cf Eastern Ontario corps under com- merl vice-president of the Interna- 
mand c.f Col. D. Watson of the Mercant;le Marine Company
Royal Rifles of Quebec with Col C. fQf years> New York manager ot 
H Rogers of Nordiumberland county ^ Whity„ Star Line died yesterday at 
and Col. Frank A Howard of Brant- ^ home -n Brooklyn, aged 65 years. 
fc.rd assisting him), the Third bat fe,ired in 1910 because of U1-
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a 1,u to tli<3 'JNames are Given Below—They Will 
go to Europe to Fill Gaps in Fir
ing Line—More Men are Urgently 
Required.
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I American vessel was an accident and 
deliberate. In that event, it was

action

'Tp lives 
lot Peace

Probably it^Was an 
Accident and 
Washington inanoteto 
Will Only Ask lor ; a Z*. ^

n would hold Germany to a strict ac- Damages. countability for loss of American
0 lives of vessels.

The inquiry, which will be made 
»y special w ire t« the courier. through American diplomatic chan-

Washington, May 3—The United nels, will be directed with a view to 
States Government to-day awaited the ascertaining the manner ofth 
results of an investigation into the pedoing of the Gulflight, and to fix 

of the American seamcr Gulf- jng the responsibility for t e •
light, reported to have been torpedoed It is believed that several days1 wi 
with the loss of her captain and some be required to complete the invest
members of the crew. Pending the d^- gation.________ , ,
velopment of the official facts, how- | 
ever, no action will be taken. I

The reported attack on the Gu^?' ! Itv Sm.viai mi,v to ihv ( o„ri. r. 
light continued to-day to arouse offi-j Italy, via Paris/May 3-
cial Washington. As viewea here - , c:nr#> the’last great earthquake, the 
occurrence is regarded as a very sen- -Since with more or
ous matter and as one calling for ncy This morning the vi-
sorae kind of representations to be ejS q re so great that they caus- 
made to the German Government by „ fhe whole population
the United States. Officials, however • ed alarm amongst ^ ^ owing
decline to discuss the character , tbat aimost the entire town
these representations. I Î 5 1 levelled. The shocks to-day

In official circles it was tbouS . strong enough to cause some of
that the inquiry probably would dis- | were st o g c°llapse. 
close the fact that the attack on the , the old wans to

1inot .
considered likely that no 
would be taken by the United States 
Government beyond asking for dam-

! i
1

’ ;■
draft to England en route for France:

Corporal Gibbons, A. Aldred, A. 
Bennett, D. Miller, Bugler, S. Buck- 
ley, Ptes. J. Kenney, A. Gilham, C. 
Boughner, J. Weatherstone, W. Pot
ter L. Kelley, A. Charles, F Maun
der, W Ramsbottom, W. Mitchell, W 
Snowdon, T. Hewitt, W. Grunster, H. 
Stone, J. Klock, F Nawsey, Usher. 
H Webster.
TALK WITH LT. COL. ASHTON.

Lt. Col Ashton, who was in the city 
over Sunday, when seen by a Courier 
man said:—

The men selected are of course 
among the best in the battalion in 
point of previous service It has been 
quite a levy just as things were get
ting into good shape, but of course 
all are glad to be able to afford im
mediate reinforcement.

“I shall need that many more men 
and hope there will be a good quota 
from Brantford. Those wishing to 
join will kindly leave their names with 
the commanding officer at the ar
mouries. If they pass the medical 
examination they will be notified 
when to join at Hamiltoh.”

At the Hamilton camp on Saturday 
volunteers were asked of officers and 
men to go at once to France to fill the 

Canadian ranks. The 
was:

ages.
The United States some time ago, 

Germany in reply to the
r I!I . Ivi 1 t" i>-luin tu

thv lirst trip 
it out again 

J 1 ' i a<:«; by 

Then

no v.-mviit in 
indications

I;
gaps in the 
force requested

Captain ..........
Lieutenants .

I___1
4 >P ;,.. . . 8Sergeants ..........

Corporals ..........
Buglers...............
Men......................

f

fL li8

l Fii2
235 1IOi t n sent OFFICERS

Col. Ashton selected the fcllcwing 
officers:—

Captain Gander, 19th Battalion, St. 
Catharines; Lieutenant Holland, 77th 
Battalion, Dundas ; Lieutenant Baker, 
9st. Battalion Grimsby ; Lieutenant 
Doig 19th Battalion, St. Catharines, 
and Lieutenant Belton, 36th Battal
ion, Toronto.
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flat cauntry—as 
the British line, that is, the most dif
ficult to hold. . .

The Canadian position was held by 
two of the three brigades. On the right 
the Second, under Brigadier-General 
Currie, of the 5th battalion, Col. Tux- 
fcrd, from The Plains; the 7th, Col. 
Hart McHarg c.f Vancouver, B.C. f the 
8th. Col. Lipsett of Winnipeg and the 
10th, Col. Boyle of Calgary and Mani-

On their lert were tile Highland 
brigade made up of the 13th (5th 
Royal Highlanders of Montreal, C:l. 

j Loomis) the 14th; the Montreal regi-

May be Captured
MORE SHOCKS FELT !LIv, u i ■ a lid

Lu L.

1 ’

DIED YESTERDAY.
!

THE MEN.
Officers were requested to 

the men and the following special 
despatch to the Courier tells those 
selected from Brantford:—

(Special to Courier) 
Hamilton, May 3.—The following 

from Brantford will go with the first

Iselect ' li;
nt; ■
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health.. . ali' - ’ tÀXv.v.,1 (Continued on Page Two)
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COURIER, BRAXlrORD, CANADATHE DAILYPAGE TWO a r.iferring to I. F. Scott, late salesman 

with Grafton and Co., had been 
wounded.Church Notes Social and

Personal
J. M. Young & Co. May Sale of Curtains 

and Curtain Nets.
Carpets and Rugs at 

special prices. “ QUALI TV FIRST”AT GRACE CHURCH. *>-W VV -, -f-T-r-TW t»f ft

iAt Grace Church last evening Arch- 
deacon Mackenzie said that he had in
tended to deliver a sermon appropri- 

but owing to the

;(Continued from Page One.) 
talion (under command of Col. Renn e 
of Toronto) and the Fourth battalion 
(made up c.f central Ontario corps, 
north and northwest of Toronto, for
merly under command of Col. Lab- 
batt c.f Hamiltn and Col. W. S. Bue.l 
of Brockville). Owing to Cclone. 
Labatt’s illness, Col Birchall of the 
permanent staff was placed in com
mand.

In the afternoon cf the twenty-sec
ond following a prolonged and ter
rific artillery tire, the enemy’s trench- 

average of about two 
from the allied lines.

A FEW OF THE BIG VALUES FOR
____ | |r| ■mbüùimum—i—a——y h >i

THIS WEEK’S SELLING
i t The Courier is always pleaaed t 

to use items of personal interest I 
Phone 276.

ate to the day,
events of the past week he had chos
en to refer to what he knew was in 
the hearts of all. What Canadian 
heart was not touched to its deptns 
with pride when told that Ypres had 
been taken and retaken by the sacri
fice of Canadian volunteers? The 
Empire is echoing and re-echoing 
around the world with the gtonous 
victory of the Canadians. A HlghlY™ 
woman had told him the other day 
that Ypres was pronounced in t..c 
same way as the Gaelic word for 
“sacrifice ” Thai costly sacrifice 
would never be forgotten It w^a 
trumpet call to the sons of Canada 
at home Colonel Ashton had called 
for zoo men to fill the gaps—and they 
L-npw what that meant.

Dr. Mackenzie read extracts from 
made by the Bishop of 

. Farringdon Hall, London, 
the Bishop told of inducing 

enlist tor for-

MRS. JOHN ROWAN
The body of Mrs. John Rowan, who 

passed away in Kansas City on Friday 
last, aged 83 years, arrived here for 
interment this morning, by the early 
train. The deceased lady, who resid
ed here up till the time o.f the death 
of her husband three years ago, was 
well known in the city, and leaves 
grandson, John Rowan, here to 
her demise. In Kansas there resides 
one son and one daughter, Joseph and 
Annie.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery from 
the residence of Mrs. Hawley, 231 
Buffalo street.

Mr. "J. D. McIntosh of Glencoe, is a 
visitor in the city

-»—
Mrs. George Watt, of Dufferin Av

enue, will not receive during May.
- -$>—

Mr. Noble C. Patterson of Chicago, 
was in the city over the wee* end.

Mr. and Mrs. C.*E. Woods of Tor
onto, have been visiting in the city.

$1.25 Silk Poplins 98cNew Cloakings
a About 300 yards of Silk Poplins, rich dressy fabrics, inAnother shipment of new 

Cloaking in cream, tan, sand, 
brown, plaid, check 
stripes, chinchillas in creams, 
54 inches wide. Special at

mourn
lovely colorings, suitable for dresses and summer AQ , 
suits, 36 in. wide. Regular $1.25. Sale price.............î/01--

Corset Cover 
Embroidery

es being on an
hundred yards ,
and the wind being from the enemy s 
diiecticn towards the allied line, dense 

were projected

and- —
Misses E. Kennedy and M. Harns- 

by of London spent the week end in 
the city.

Mr. W. H. Johnston, a well-known 
Winnipeg resident has been visiting in 
the city.

65c and 75c 
Ribbons 33cvolumes of heavy gas 

towards the allied line, evidently by 
compression throuli tubing and upon 
reaching the allied trenches were 
found to be asphyxiating. It is gen
erally supposed chlorine was princi
pally used. The fumes seemed to 
have enveloped all the French front, 
and part of the Highland brigade, and 
in many instances proved immediately 
deadly, in other cases completely dis
abled the soldiers, while in others the 
effect was only tmporary.

Immediately thereafter the whole 
German force, made up, it is estimated 
cf upwards of ten divisions, advanced.

The French and Belgians, over a 
front of nine thousand yards, or up
wards of five miles, gave way in
deed many of them were completely 
prostrated and incapable of action. 
This portion of the line fell back be
yond the canal in some cases a dis
tance cf ten thousand yards, or about 
six miles. By the sudden retirement 
cf the French, the heavy Canadian 
guns in 
time to

$3.00, $2.50, 5Q
SOLOMON SMITH.

10 pieces Corset Cover 
Embroidery, in sheer muslin, 
elegant patterns. Regular 
50c and 60c.
Sale price. .

500 yards fancy silk, ro
man stripe, Moire and Dres
den Ribbons, 7 in. wide, 
1 eautiful range of colorings.

Smith
occurred on Saturday at the age of 
67 years. He resided here for about 
two years and had a large circle Jf 
friends and was especially well known 

around his former

The death of Solomon
an, address 
London at 
in1 which
,10,000 Territorials to , ,,
eign service in two nights addressee
by a certain quotation from bhake 
peare, and an appeal to them to keep 
the foe from the sacred soil “ g 
land, which had not been invaded for 
a thousand years. Keferring to the 

RicVinn saving in answer to *£S, fhiTmote should =o„,mu,

nf saints We need never drop the 
0t 531 of our dear ones out of our

---—
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shultis have set

tled in their new heme at 44 William 
street.

Tweed Suiting S29c2 pieces Tweed Suiting for 
boys’ wear.
Special at.. 50c and

Regular 65c and 75c. QQ/* 
Sale price ............... Uut

35c Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose 19c

and, renpected 
home in Houghton Township, Norfolk 
County. He leaves to mourn his sad 
loss a wife and two sons, W. W. of 
Woodstock and Lome at home.

The funeral will take place from 
the residence, 191 Drummond street 
on Tuesday afternoon, interment at 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

60cMr. Percival Allman will return to 
Brantford shortly to reside here per
manently. Beautiful Showing of S—<$—

Mr. and Mrs. McLachlan of Tor
onto, were visiting in the city over 
the week end.

Wash GoodsSilks and Satins
1 lot Wash Goods in \oiie, 

rice cloth, fancy crepes, mad
ras', in white ground with 
colored patterns, beautiful 
range to choose from. Prices 
range from 
$1.00, 75c, 50c to

Black Duchess Satin and 
Satin Paillettes. These are 
qualities that have never 
been cut in price before. 36 
in. wide. Regular $1.35 and 
$1.50. Sale 
price...........

■—(?)--
Mr. and Mrs. F. Holden, promm- 

residents of Galt have been vis
iting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Campbell of 
Toronto, were guests of a few local 
friends here for the week end.

50 doz. Silk Lisle Thread 
Hose, in i lack only, slight 
imperfection in weave, ail 
sizes, worth 35c. On 
sale at, pair...............

ent
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

19c25cThe Township Council held a very 
busy session this morning and after- 

Much business was transacted 
before the meeting was adjourned.

A communication from Judge 
Hardy, which offered gravel from 
Hazelbrook Farm at ten cents less 
per load than the Township is paying 
at present, found favor with the coun
cil, and they will likely seriously con
sider the offer. The resignation of 
John W. Lovett, as pound-keeper of 
the township, was accepted. À large 
number of accounts from merchants 
and doctors and the general hospital 
were passed.

The Toronto Hospital for Incur
ables sent in a communication whicn 
stated that the lowest rate for non
residents of Toronto, would be $5 per 
week, payment to be guaranteed by 
the municipality.

The Edmondson drain received 
much attention, the council finally de
ciding to construct it at an estimaed The Boy Knights held a church par- 
cost of $483.33. ade to Calvary Baptist church on

Several petitions were received for Sunday morning. The attendance was 
the laying of new cement walks on good, the young men presenting a 
Emily, Wilkes, Gordon and Ruth spick and span appearance, and on 
streets. Finally the monthly state- the march looked well presenting a 
ment of the Township of Brantfo-d soldierly appearance, while the order 
was read. The receipts amounted to and attention of the boys during the 
$4,194.01, and the expenditure amount- service was most marked, 
ed to $16,294.49.

The meeting then adjourned.

$100names Mr. R. M. Gray, manager of the 
Bank of Toronto, Elm street, Toron
to, and a director of the Royal Cana
dian Golf Association, is in the city, 
the guest of Mr. A. S. Towers.

Capt. T. F. Best of Toronto and 
Hamilton was visiting in the city ov
er the week end. He will represent the 
Y M.C.A. in the Second Contingent, 
when it leaves for the front. Mrj Best 
was formerly secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. here and also in Hamilton. He 
also acted as chaplain during the Boer 

in South Africa.

noon.
^TheVen Archdeacon advised every 

Bernhardi’s book and read 
aware that some 

un-British to 
of the

Carpets, Curtains, House- 
furnishings

Stylish Millinery For 
Spring and Summer Wear

had nottheir
get away away and con

sequently, for the time being, fell 
into the hands of the enemy.

Meantime the Highlanders, being 
left without any protection on their 

3 TEMPERATURE left flank, General Turner extended
Record for the last 24 hocur®- f,at_ his force for about two thousand five 

eset, 39-55; highest 40.60: borne hundred yards, at right angles to his
last year: Lowest 30.60; highest 34- 5 or;ginal front t0 prevent as far pos-

possible the German divisions, which 
pouring in in overwhelming 

numbers, from completely cutting the 
Canadians off by enveloping them 
from the rear. Thus the Highlanders 
had to cover a rectangular front of 
about 5,000 yards, the latter part of 
which was in the open. It appears this 
fight lasted throughout the afternoon 
and night. On Friday morning, the 
10th Battalion, under the gallant Col. 
Boyle and Major McLaren, both of 
whom fell, and the Sixteenth Cana
dian Highlanders, made a desperate 
attack on the German position and re
captured the four guns. They were 
supported by the second eastern bat
talion under Col. Dave Watson and 
the Queen’s Own under Col. Rennie. 
This was the position up to the fore
noon of Friday, the 23rd.

With the Canadian Highlanders ex
tended to double their normal trench 
front, one half of it in the open and 
assisted by the Tenth battalion from 
Southern Alberta, Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, they not only held ten 
times their own number in check, but 
they actually retook the guns 
the enemy and maintained their posi
tion, but the losses, as must have 
been expected, were appalling.

The situation on the 22nd therefore 
to have been that the Cana-

rearone to buy 
it—although he was 
people thought it was So ao-and learn the cause aThe time has come when you will be inwar. Another lot of New York styles in ladies’, 

misses’ and children’s Millinery for street or 
afternoon wear. Some very smart shapes 
amongst these latest arrivals. '

need of either a carpet, a pair of curtains, or ■ 
something in the line of house furnishings. g 
Our stocks are very complete, and the var
iety is great and prices very low.

Carpets in Velvet, Wilton, Axminster, 
Brussels and Tapestry.

Rugs in all the above-mentioned and in 
any size you may require.

Curtains in Voile, Marquisette, Swiss and 
Nottingham Nets, in white, ecru and Paris.

Curtain Nets in Voile, Marquisette, in 
plain, hemstitched, colored borders and lace 
and insertion trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 50c to 
$1.00 per yard.

THE

S
D™Smvi,i-?UCo-rt heM a b-.y

ST -ïivrrsvs rs
and'all of the =,,=« «ere dispo.ed of 

before 12 o’clock. ^

DIED AT ATWOOD.
Mr John Scott

Charlotte street received word on 
dav thaî his brother Robert had pass- 
deCay at his home in Attwoo The 
latp Mr Anderson was a well 
spected 'resident of the place of his 
death and occasionally visited the

city. Sympathy will be felt 
Anderson and family.

we re

Fancy Parasols
Grand Display of all the Quaint New 

Parasols for 1915

war

* /VWWVWWv^vwww>

Boy Knight Notes
Anderson of 94

Fri- These corne in the bell, pagoda, mushroom 
and dome shapes, colors white, white and 
black stripe,, hemstitched and Dresden bor
ders, choice handles, some very dainty ones 
amongst the lot.
Prices $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.50, $1.00

J. M. YOUNG ©. CO. IThe service at tne cnurch was a 
most hearty one, the choir rendering 
splendid music, the singing of Kip
ling’s Recessional being one of the 
features. Rev. Mr. Bowyer on behalf 
of the church extended à hearty wel- 

to the young men. His subject 
was “A Boy World.” His address was 
delivered in a manner that would cer
tainly find its way home to the heart 
of every boy or young person there. 
It was full of striking remarks made 
in a manner that the boys could carry 

in their mind to be brought up

WATCH ♦ f♦ ♦ ♦ >44-» H M ♦< - " ‘H To The Editor ■■■ i

l RSMRiNG come
4-H444-H4-H-

w Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Having been a resident 

of Brantford for the past 30 years, and 
having seen some laws enforced, I 
think this last one the most unreason
able, that children cannot ride with 
carts or roller skates on the sidewalk, 
as has been done here and in all other 

Of course, there have been so 
many accidents of late, many people 
being wounded, that it is impossible to 
expect anything else. Now I think 
that it is about time that some of 
these laws were brought to a halt. The 
time will soon come when it will be 
necessary for us as citizens to keep 

children' tied up and tagged. 
Thanking you for space, and hoping 
to get some other views.

GOING OUT OF THEfrom

Our Most Important 
Work away .

for "future use when required, 
drew attention to the work of the Boy 
Knights and Girl Companions, and 
also to the great work that was being 
done by the Daily Vocational Bible 
School. During the holidays they de
sire to extend this movement so that 
more of the young people could take 
advantage of it. The Bible was taught 
and it led the young in paths of 
righteousness. He had searched the 
Bible over and he had only found the 
word boy three times and the word 
girl twice ; hut in their places were 
used the words sons and daughters. 
Hebrew parents were most careful in 
the olden days in the religious train
ing of their children for they were 
the chief assets of the nation. 00 
should we to-day pay particular at
tention in this regard. Every boy had 
a world of his own. A man had his 
own particular world. So in this life 
there were people who were living in j 
a world of all kinds; peculiar and dif- 
ferent classes of people, without hav
ing much contact with each other. 
The boys who lived in a clean world 
of their own, where nasty and unclean 
habits were excluded would grow up 
to be the men who guided the future 
of our country—the leaders, such as 
Abe Lincoln, the rail splitter, and 
others. Those who acquired unclean 
habits and vices in their boy’s world, 
from these it would be that the ranks 
of the drunkards, the gamblers, the 
criminals and others of these classes, 
would be recruited. A boy was like 
a rubber ball, it was easy for him to 
throw off bad habits at this time ot 
life and acquire good ones, if he made 
up his mind to do so. A boy was not 
worth “shucks” if he did not have the 
fighting instinct; that would show it
self forth in bearing up and 
its way through in spite of all dim- 
culties and hardships. He did not be
lieve in miltarism, but we did need 
to be prepared at all times for defen
sive purposes, and what he like 
about such organizations as tne x. 
M. C. A., the Boy Knights and other, 

0 00 was the great brotherhood idea; the 
0 oo I throwing open of the doors an -- 
0 00 ine the boys to come in, let us work 
o ÎÏ! together and do each other good it 
n on was for the building up of true man 
0 00 Uness in the nation.

FURNITURE BUSINESS
CLIFFORD’S

Heappears
diins were on the extreme left of the 
British line, covering a front of five 
thousand yards, or about three miles. 
To their left were the French, and 
again to the left of the French were 
the Belgiums. It is understood there 

main line of trenches with a 
supporting line a short distance in the

—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must he 
handled by someone who 
understands them.
—we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat- 
■ ‘"action.

cities.

was a

rear.
The First Brigade, as stated, 

some miles to the rear 
The guns were posted far to the rear. 
Four heavy Canadian guns, it seems, 
were some two or three miles in the 
rear of the French lines.

However the Germans had advanc
ed six miles to the rear of the French 
position and there seemed nothing to 
prevent their getting in behind the 
Canadian line, greatly extended 
as it was, and terribly diminsh- 

.Accordingly another brilliant 
charge was carried out at some Ger- 

trenches to the rear of the form
er trench position, under General 
Mercer with the First and Fourth 
Battalions of the First Brigade, sup
ported by the Second and Third, and 
the German trenches, temporarily

In this

was 
in reserve. our

sort of
W.J.B.

BRANTFORD MARKET
VEGETABLESE.H. NEWMAN & SONS 000 OR t o 

0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 50 to 
O 05 to 
0 <77 to 
0 20 to 
0 .TO. to
0 :to to
0 05 to

Lettuce, bunch

Furniture House26Beets, basket..........
ltudish ........................
Horseradish, bottle
Onions, bunch -----
Potatoes, bag ........
Cabbage, each ....
Celery, bunch ------
Carrots, basket 
A vi des.
Turnips, bushel 
Rhubarb, bunch -

ed.Official Watch Inspectors,
Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

00man 00
15
30
25
2.5basket ..

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

u no
1 Ml

erected, were re-captured.
'movement, two British brigades also 
took part, as well as the remainder of 
the Canadians.

Meantime the enemy concentrated 
several divisions on the rectangle in
the Highland brigade, that is the ex- ..................
treme left of their original position. V)0 sh.l„il,_ pj..................
The troops in the trenches were able . boiling ......................
to hold firm, against great odds, but Steak, round, IT)..................
the scattered fragments holding the
line, in the open at right angles to the Ham. smoked, lb...............
trenches were obliged to gradually Do., boiled, lb...............'fall back, beTore vasfly superior num- ^ “ITT..!!Y.

hers. Thus large masses, amounting, chops. Ib ...............................
it is estimated to three divisions or Veal, lb. ^.................................
about sixty thousand Germans got y££;;;;
in the rear of the Highlanders, thus Kidneys, lb 
cutting them off, but they refused to i;..rk, fresh 
surrender and the firing was earü Dry Ralj pork n, 
far into the night, the Germans being ^oare ribs. Tb 
in front, on the left flank, and on the 

Whether these gallant Highland- 
annihilated, or taken prison-

DA1KY PRODUCTS
Dr. L. G. PEARCE 0 54 

0 «7 
0 20 
0 20 
0 00 
0 15

0 no to
0 ;t4 to 
0 18 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% to

Butter, per lb.........
Do., creamery, ll>. 

Eggs, dozen . . 
Cheese, new. Tb

T)o.. old. ’b...........
Honey, sex lions, 7b

Specialist in Diseases of Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat. Scholarship Grad
uate of McGill University and former 
Assistant to the Kye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Clinics of the Western and 
General Hospitals,
Corner of Wellington and Peel Sts. 
Telephone 1885 $20,000MEATS 0 IS 

0 20 
(I 12 
0 CK) 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 40

0 15 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 CD to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12i/* to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
O 13 to 
0 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 12V* to 0 00 
1 00 to

Montreal. Office:

H. B. dockets
AT MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALE PRICES !FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Promp’ 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phroes; Bell 23. Auto. M

This is the first and only genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 
surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
O 00 
1 00 
0 00

loins, lb...........

Chickens, each .........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage. It» .................
Ducks, each ............. UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Pricesrear, 

ers were
ers is not known, but so long as a 
cartridge remained, they fought.

Thus, the fighting which began on 
Friday afternoon raged throughout 
that evening and night until daylight 
Saturday, when the first Canadian bri
gade arrived and reinforced. Early in 
that forenoon three British Brigades 
came up also and did valiant service 
in reinforcing and prolonging the 
lines to the left. , .

During Saturday and Sunday the 
fighting continued, by the Canadian- 
British and ably assisted by the Bel
gians and French, the line of defence 
was reformed.

The Canadians have suffered, but 
their heroism is unquestioned. Many 
of them were without food or water 
for upwards of twenty-four hours, 
and some for much longer, but they 
unflinchingly held their positions.

PTE. “PHIL” SCOTT
As we go to. press, it was reported 

by phone that Phil Scott, probably ré

visa
0 10 to 
0 Lri to 
0 10 lo 
O 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herrlug, ....................
Smelts, Ib................ ..............
Perch, lb .......................... ..
f'lseoes, Tb ...............................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib...........
Whiteflsh, Ib ..........................
Salmon trout, Ib............. ..
Huddles, lb ............................
Herrings. large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow ulckerel, Ib........

We Are Anally Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be Sold

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIE 26tho on
Humors Come to the Surface In the

sniiiiK as in no other season, they dont 
' P themselves all off that way, However 

most tv remain in the system. Hood s 
them, wards off daL-

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 ruu 

but
Sarsaparilla removes

makes good health sure.
0 00Silver bass ....

GRAIN
0 (Ml0 05 to

\i 60 Ft
1 40 to 

16 00 to 18 00 
0 70 to 
1 50 to 

15 00 to 16 50 
0 65 to

eer.Oats, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush. . 
Wheat, old. bushel
Hav. j».ir ton.............
Rye. bushel .............
Peas, bushel ...........
Baled Hay. ton.... 
Barley, bushel.........

and will continue until this mammoth stock’has been disposed of. Don’t miss 
this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.

1 0(1
0 00

❖* TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

at any drug store, pour a little into 
your hand and rub well into the scalp 
with the finger tips. By morning most, 
if not all, of this awful scurf will ave 
disappeared. Two or three opplica- 
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling, 
hair.

0 00 
n on
0 nu

CLIFFORD’S,Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

'. <

2 ;

COWS MILK PRIMARILY
Is an animal food, intended to nour
ish the young animal. The diges
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
is preparing to eat llay and Rowgli-
BgTho digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas
teurizing milk retinos the product. 
We furnish you wikh a finished arti
cle, a Human Food. Pure, whole- 
mine. clean milk is very pleasant to 
the taste. It tastes like MORE.

l»o not expect the kiddies to assi
milate raw material, (let the refined 
product from us. and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call w»ll bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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THE ROLL OF HONOR in;Factory SitePSMïSkIpirp’hM 150

*r\ I
A*Sm mP*VWa w*

u t£3 m.

K ,a/ww^n 1
street, Alexandra, Scotland.

Died of Wounds.
Pte. Albert James Mellody, Smith- 

down road, London, Eng.
Wounded Seriously 

Lance-Corp. William Calvert, 52 
Oxford street, Preston, Eng.

5TH BATTALION 
Wounded

Pte. James StOwell, Beckenham, 
London, Eng.; Pte. John Frederick 
Reilly, Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire, 
Eng.; Pte. John Haldane, Glasgow; 
Scotland; Pte. Bertram Gerard 
Clough, Shoreham, Eng.; Sergt. Al
bert Edward Burgess, Newbury, Eng; 
Pte. Ernest William Allen, North- 
borough, Northamptonshire, Eng.; 
Pte. Warner Chalmers, Ayr, Scotland; 
Pte. Alexander Smith, Alsask, Sask.; 
Lieut James Maxwell Currie, Tantaol- 
lon, Sask. (slightly).
Slightly Wounded and Back at Duty 

Hon. Lieut. William Cooley Ellis, 
Waltham Abbey, Essex, Eng.

Died of Wounds

Ottawa, May 3—With the casualty 
lists during Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday totaling upwards of 250 more 
officers, non-commissioned officers 
and privates killed, wounded or miss
ing, there have been heavy additions 
to the recorded loss among the Can
adian forces in the recent terrific 
fighting in which they won undying 
glory near Ypres.

It is now understood that the Can
adian losses in killed, wounded 01 
taken prisoner as a result of 
four-day engagement will not be 
short of 6,000, and in regard to this 
the next few days will tell the tale as 

day brings its fresh to-.al.
800 have been killed

» I We have for sale the block of land situate on Winnett and 
Norwich Streets, having a frontage of 247j/j feet on Winnett Street 
and 132 feet on Norwich Street. This property is admirably adapt
ed for factory purposes, being near railroad and also within easy 
walking distance of the centre of the city. Price and terms quoted 
to intending purchasers.

1 ■

!aYour best friend in time of need is your Bank 
Account. Few people appreciate the import
ance of preparing for the day of adversity. 
Don’t you make this mistake. Our advice to 
you is to open a Savings Account now, and 
with The Royal Loan and Savings Company. 
Interest allowed on daily balances.

B■

68 Acres : :j
■

On- Burford Road, about V/2 miles from the city. This farm 
lies partly along the banks of the Grand River, and from the wood
ed height overlooking the stream a view may be obtained of the 
city and of the surrounding country for several miles, unsurpassed 
in this neighborhood, offering a splendid location for a country 
residence* The buildings consist of good frame house and barn, 
and there is a large apple orchard. Price reduced to effect speedy 
sale. Full particulars upon application to

every
Of the 6,000 , ...

in action, and the balance is about 
equally divided between wounded and 
missing, the greater part being among 
the infantry. This means that half of 
the infantry at the front with the first 
division has been put out of action.

No further news has been received 
from the Militia Department as to the 
fate of the 13th and 14m M,0Iur*^ 
battalions, which are reported , -
cording to one interpretation of the 
description of the Ypres battle by the 
Canadian eye-witness, to have been 
left behind on the retirement of the 
3rd brigade from St. Julien, 
this statement would lend cr^,-e 
to the belief that these two battalions, 
had been all killed, wounded or cap
tured, it is pointed out the eye-wit- 
ness report states that the

remainder escaped. ,It may be some days before the 
German official list of Canadian pris
oners reaches Canada Such . ts ' 
exchanged at intervals by the beffi

S3°£rfi^^

among Toronto, Wes victoria
Winnipeg, Vancouver Hlled is
batalions. The compared
citin fortunately small as f 
with the wounded but the names o 
a number of sick from gas fumes ar
bCOttawa, Maya3P-The following^ 
ualties were announced by the Mint 
Department to-day:

« !ST BATTALION 
Wounded.

11
HI

it1
■

The Royal loan & Sailings Comply h“Everything in Real Estate*
P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.38 - 40 MARKET STREET I

S.G. READ & SON, Limited :
Pte. William Anderson (formerly 

nth Battalion), Hawick, Roxbor- 
ough, Scotland.

Headquarters
for Real Estate in Brantford and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.

!
:Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

Brantford
vws/vwwvwww 1 iI7TH BATTALION 

Killed in Action. 129 Colborne StreetA Fire Insurance ;
Best Companies and Lowest Rates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.Investment Capt. Robert Valentine Harvey, 

Liverpool, Eng.
Lieut. Herbert Asheton, Bromley, 

Milnethorpe, Westmoreland, Eng.
Lieut. Napier Arnott Jessop, Blair- 

adown, Kinross-shire, Scotland.
Wounded.

Lieut. George Herbert Leslie, Stock- 
ton Heath, Cheshire, Eng.; Capt. John 
Weightman Warden, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Lieut. Henry Charles Victor Mc
Dowall, Victoria, B.C.; Major Harold 
Hafford Matthews, Matheson P. O., 
B.C.

I:Bargain Money to Loan
Mortgages arranged on Improved Real Ha

lf you have fundstfor investment*
<for 3RD FIELD AMBULANCE 

Wounded
Pte William John Holloway, Mil- 

wood, Man.
DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. 

Wounded

Died of Wounds.
Lieut. Albert Ransome Ball, Win

nipeg.

tatc. 
see is. » I?2 storey brick residence, cen

tral, containing hall, parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 3-piecc bath, furnace, 
gas, electric light. Must lie sold 
this week at sacrifice price.

Apply

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.
Phone 1636.

Marriage Licensesa Trustee >13TH BATTALION. Issued any hour of the day, or evtuings by 
appointment. ______ ____Died of Wounds.

Corp. Thomas Lang, Plumstead, 
Kent, Eng.

Cor. R. A. Allison, Belfast lreland; gg™ PHONE^-Off.^26, M 
County Tyrone, J° Ireland -^ Driver Insurance-Money to LoaB-HeueM
Percy Herbert Ellis, Dewsbury, Eng. of Marna«e Licenses.

Seriously Wounded 
Driver Thomas Clark, Malmasbury,

Wilts, Eng.; Sergt. Dennis William y-) Qnûr'ialQ O
Robins, Sandgate Gore, N.Z.; Sapper OjJCLilCllC) t-i
J. Burden, 376 Nepeau St. Ottawa.

!*1

ü IWounded.
Our Guaranteed Mortgage Trr- 

[ all the
Knutsford, 11Corp. James Steel, 

Cheshire, Eng.vestments relieve you
details of finding suit-

n 1Wounded and Missing.
Lieut. William De Courcy O’Grady, 

175 Mayfair street, Winnipeg; Lieut. 
John Charles Thorn, 1925 Whyte ave
nue, Kitsilano, Vancouver, B.C.

Missing.
Lieut. George Fred Andrews, care 

of Rothwell & Johnson, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Lieut. Rufus Palmer Sleeves, 
Sussex, N.B.

I ffllSeriously II.
Lance-Corp. George A Druett, 

rone, Ireland.

worrying 
able mortgages, searching titles, 

At the same

fit
E11

collecting interests, 
time! we take all risks, insuring 

investment with the mort- 
and with ôur whole capital

Brantford A rare opportunity to get a beautiful 
home in the North Ward. Mr. Claude 
Secord has placed in my hands for 
sale his beautiful home at 47 Lome 
Crescent. This is a chance that does 
not come very often. Price only 
$7500. Make an appointment with 
me.

Wounded.
amt Hampton.rN.BG^ter. J^mes'wat

lace, Verdun, Montreal.
14TH BATTALION 

Wounded
Pte. Albert Henry Hunt, 24 First 

avenue, Toronto; Pte. Samuel Hirsch- 
ern 75 Strathcona avenue, Toronto, 
Corp. Volney G. Rexford, 745 Univer
sity street, Montreal; Pte. Emile 
Bourgault 183 Galt street, Verdun 
Montreal; Capt. Gault McCombe, 304 
Prince Arthur street, Montreal.

Pte. Reginald Betts, Leicester, Eng, 
Pte William Walker Lee, Hudders
field, England, (dangerously).

Pte. Reginald Betts, Leicester, Eng. 
15TH. BATTALION 

Wounded
Lance-Corp. Arthur Fyffe Gold 

Kirriemuir, Forfarshire, Scotland;Pte 
Charles Coyde, Guernsey, Channel 
Islands; Pte. George Shine Willson, 
London, Eng; Pte. William Cowi^ 
Stirling, Scotland; Pte. William 
Frank Clifford, Eastbourne, Eng; Pte 
David E. Lothian, Edinburgh, Scot
land; Pte. John William Winn, Leeds,
E Lieut. Wilfrid Mayor, University cf 
Toronto, Toronto; Lieut. Edward W. 
Bickle, 457 Indian road, Toronto. 

Missing.
Capt. Ro.bt. Young Cory, 5 Deer 

PaUeutrEdwatrdTOsr=nrtBath, Oakville,

your
gages
and surplus. \\ rite for booklet 

“Guaranteed Mortgage Invest-
itReduced Tourist Fares

Killed.
Lieut. Carleton Colquhoun Holmes, 

704 Esquimalt road, Victoria, B.C.; 
Lieut. Robert Peter Latta, 333 Gore 
avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

8TH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

—Toon Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 !
No. 2—A beautiful bungalow at 52 

Huron St. This is very pretty, with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3-piece 
bath, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, pantry, gas, electric, full size 
cellar, furnace. A bargain at Ç44uU. 
Let us show you this.

Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes

Musk oka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan River
On sale May 1st from certain stations in 

Canada. Liberal Stop-Overs.

merits.” The Gentlemens Valet t.
■ !Algonquin Park 

Timagami, Etc.Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
. G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

IFelstead, Edmon- 
MarkThe Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

"MSI1 ; I
Pte. Charles J.

ton Middlesex, Eng., "Pncr •Lilly, Charing Heath Kent, Eng 
Pte Charles Albert Graham, Ulas 
row- Pte John Fridd, Rochester, 
|?w’ FnV • P+e Leonard Perry, 
Bord, Worcester, Eng; Pte.Harry 
Marks s Disraeli road, Essex, Eng., 
Tte John William Johnson, Morse, 
Sask - Pte Edward Murch, Wing- 
ham Ont (seriously), gunshot wound 
in head, April 27.

2ND BATTALION 
Wounded

Henry Wickham, 83

Donald Bennett, Renfrew, Ont,, P • 
Ernest Wilward, Coalman, Alta.^ Pt 
Herbert Saunders, 34 Ren-

Wiuiamstown, On,.; P« «“b,"

Pte. Dennis O Higgins, r,,,,,-
TrVland- Pte George William Brun

Lhr:icot“ w£m"o,,.'.ld Beilis, 

Richmond, En.

h uPanama Pacific ExpositionPte. Orton Breally Lawrence (for- 
220 Fourth

;1■ merly 11th Battalion), 
avenue west, Calgary, Alta.; Pte. John 
Neil Marshall, Walkleyburg, Man.; 
Pte. Alec Lawrence Saunders (for
merly 6th Battalion), Alice street, 
Kingston, Ont.; Pte. Lawrence E. 
Brown, 435 Victor street, Winnipeg.

Missing.
Capt. George William Northwood, 

West Seaside Boulevard, Long Beach, 
Cal.

L. Braund -
136 Dalhousie Street

REDUCED FARES TO SAN FRANCISCO, 
EOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO

For sleeping car reservations and 
full particulars call or write

.M
ml

E, ». BTnr.ii.nil.R,JVM#*-!.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence litl 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

General Manager,President.

THOS. I. NELSON IBRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manage*

114 Dalhousie Street

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86 V
R. WRIGHT

Depat Ticket Agent. Phone 240OUR BIG Y: 'lli I

WAR ON 
RENTS

Pte. George Seriously 111.
Pte. Alexander S. Kirkwood, 130 

Annette street, Toronto (effects of 
bomb fumes).

r,
-

Wounded.
Sergt. Thomas Nicholson, Tun

bridge Wells, Kent, Eng.; Pte. Percy 
George Savage, Folkestone, Kent, 
Eng.; Pte. William John Mason, 3 
Ayliffe street, New Kent road, Lon
don, Eng.; Pte. Robert Dudley Bo- 
ville, Durham, Eng.; Pte. William G. 
Davies, Penorth, Eng.

Died.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
WEAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
Address : 150^ Dalhousie St.

(Jpstain

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

f
We have a number of houses to 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place end 
North Ward at low figures; some et

mi: «El!
i ;$6.00.

illk ■Also four residences for sele et 
prices you will accept.Î

.■î° chipt. Alvert Murdock Daniels, Co-

baCapt. Archibald Robert McGregor,
Martintown, Ont. H

Lieut. Frank J. Smith, 487 Huron
StLÎeütT°£ed°Wyld Macdonald, 137 

St George street, Toronto.
Lieut. Gavin Ince Langmuir, 2 

North street, Toronto.
Lieut. Geoffrey Barren Taylor, 36 

Soringhurst avenue, Toronto.
Lieut. Charles Vivian Fessenden, 

602 Rubidge street, Peterboro, Ont. 
Wounded and Missing

E. Kerr Osborne, 50

Have first choice.
Pte. Wilfrid Harrison, 356 McLaren 

street, Ottawa. ; I IJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

JOHN FAIRMunicipal
Debentures

Wounded.
Pte. John Roy Rickard, Devonport, 

McRae, Gordon Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patente 

20 MARKET ST. « Phone 14$

Eng.; Pte. Alex.
Bush, Scotland; Pte. Ernest Edward 
Wallace, Hadleyle, Essex, Eng.; Pte. 
John Knox, Partick, Scotland; Pte. 
Herbert George Arthur Wilkinson, 
Brighton, Eng.

T. H.&B. 
Railway

Died of Wounds 
Pte Edward Tayor, Leeds, Eng.

3RD BATTALION 
Pte. Richard Shorney, Cliveden, 

Somerset, Eng.

! mU 226 - 236 West Street
V PHONE 163
cxr>czxExrx=>o<r7x=xc30<:DCD

!Debentures of our most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities may 

be obtained to yield from

v

- i . 1

BUSINESS CHANCEDangerously 111.
Pte. John Underwood, Plymouth, 

Eng.

now ■' IIFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamiltou, amd 
from New York.

Wounded
Pte. Thomas Frederick Upton, 

Raynham, Eng.; Pte. 
dock, 9 Florence street Toronto, 
Lance-Corporal Donald V-_
mond, 3 Hosk.n avenue Toronto;
Lieut. W. D. P. Jarvis, 33 Princ= *
thur avenue, Toronto; Pte. Harry 
Francis Cobbold, Bury St., Edmunds, 
Eng.

114.90% to IIIBBBiS Killed in Action.
Lieut. John Edouard Reynolds, 

London, Eng.6% Maj. James 
Crescent road, Toronto.

Seriously 111
Sergt. Louis Donald Anderson, 90 

Admiral road, Toronto.
Pte Franklin Challenger, 206 Dunn 

Toronto (gas poisoning).

Roofing An up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections ot the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea- 

for selling. For full particulars

lMissing.
Lieut. John Kidd Bell, Partick, 

Glasgow, Scotland; Lieut. Henry Er
nest Lloyd Owen, Pwllheli, Wales. 

Sick With Fumes.
Lieut. Lionel Sextus Dear, Bristol, 

Eng.

5Regina 
Moose Jaxv 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hal

1 )ttawa 
Hamilton 
: t Catharines 

i fiait

-
,: s 

™ ■
G. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110.

Iavenue
Pte. ’W. Wallace, Weston-super-

Mare, Eng _ ,, , T),
Pte. Theodore E. Mankey, Ply

mouth, Eng.

4TH BTTALION 
Wounded

Pte Frank Baskin, 29
Toronto; Pte. Joseph Carl

ton 377 Carlton street. Toronto; Pte.
Edgar Morris, 481 Church street To- 

Pt» I Kinghorn, Grassnili,
Ont Pte Robert McCartney, Brant- 
Ford" Ont.; Sergt. William Dunn,

■ Dunnville, Ont,; Pte. George Brad- 
Mi bury, Orillia, Ont.; Pte. A- Benn^- 65
■ First avenue, Hamilton, Ont., P- 
B John Nixon, 253 Yonge street Ham
■ iltcn Ont.; Pte. Napoleon Larkin,
B parU Ont • Pte. Daniel Richardson,1 W3w° ,».' On,, Pte- W>m.m MO,-

e ,à,.5rnL.,Su"Lrt «SS;
Man 1 Pte. Joseph Harboard, 153 Perth avenueJ Toronto ; Pte. Wdtara

■ Giilies Flamboro’ Centre, Ont.; Pte.
5 George W. Baylis, Milton West, Ont.,
5 Pte M. Babcock, 301 Chuter street.
■ -Roff-in N Y • Pte. Thomas Mills, 54 gllSd ?„e«, Toronto; Pt. W Jÿn

• 5 I Farrell 66 Charles street, west, To-
■ ronto; Corp. Waiter Fairclough 82 

Glendale avenue, Hamilton; Pte. Ern
est Shipman, 72 Norl?,a,n , aV5"ed’ 
Hamilton. Ont.: Pte. Alfred Fred
erick Rabbin, 528 Burlington street, 
Hamilton. Ont.; Pte. Arthur Robin
son, Southampton, Ont.

Death.
Pte. Stewart L. Mountain, Chedoke,

P O. Hamilton, Ont., at No. 10 Sta
tionary Hospital, St. Omer, Apnl 29, 
from cerebro-spinal meningitis.

Dangerously Wounded 
Pte. James Cunningham, 176 Bank Man,

I:
,11 William 

Ask for further particulars.

H
Bellevuei Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to x'lromptlg

s
Wounded.

Pte. Sydney Bonny, Portage la Prai
rie, Man.; Lieut. Guy Mewburn Har
ris, Winnipeg; Pte. Christopher David 
T. Johnston, Winnipeg; Pte. Stanley 
Frederick Thornley, Winnipeg; Pte. 
William J. Stainsbury, Winnipeg; 
Sergt. Albert Edward Sartin, Winni
peg; Pte. Charles Bailey, Winnipeg. 

10TH BATTALION.

avenue I16TH BATTALIONi K5 ftsons
applyH. A.Pte Thomas Lindsay,care 

Douglas, Hartney, Man.; Pte Donald 
Munroe (formerly 9th Battalion), 
Sydney River, NS.; Pte. D. McGregor 
Vancouver.

S'Jno. S. Dowling & Co. B SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-B* ■W. ALMAS A SON& WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

limited rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
J- over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication o? this 
advertisement will uot he e&ld toHHIH

Brantford, Ont. Dangerously 111 
Lieut Reginald H. Tupper, Van-

le
Icouver. XKilled in Action. Seriously 111

Pte. Arthur William Perks, Birm
ingham, Eng.

PRINCES
Seriously Injured 

Pte. P. J- Daly, Cork, Ireland 
Wounded

Lieut Bruce Fred Bainsmith, St. 
Ives, Cornwall, Eng.
1st FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE 

Died of Wounds 
Gunner Frederick Murray, 

Montreal street, Kingston, Ont. 
Wounded 

Driver William Donald, Edmonton, 
Alta.

Capt. Frank Pott, Hatchend, Mid
dlesex, Eng.; Lieut. Ronald Hoskins, 
Exeter, Eng. ICIAS

HWounded.* 3Capt. Christopher Geoffrey Arthur, 
Sidcup, Kent, Eng.
Slightly Wounded and Back to Duty.

Lieut. David Horne Sinclair, Glas
gow, Scotland.

^ CSTAfiUMCa f _

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co

*se

■ViMissing.
Lieut. Thomas Claude, Fryer, 68 

Kensington Garden Square, London 
W„ Eng.; Lieut. Herbert Maxwell 
Scott, Abbotsford, Melrose, Scotland. 

Wounded.
Pte. William A. Cann, Portage la 

Prairie, Man.; Pte. Fred William 
Trim, Vancouver.

i
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 I225 1
: 1

«
5 Office: 9 Geoige St. g

*I II I2ND FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Corp. John Allan Currie, Glace Bay,

N" NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE 

Dangerously Wounded 
Pte. J. W. Cook 636 Ossiqgton Ave 

Toronto. ___

Howard Coneybeare, at Lindsay, 
confessed to charges of stealing 
money from the Canadian Express 
Company, but sentence was suspend
ed on condition that he enlist, which 
he did.

tiKilled in Action. ■Twenty-six British were killed :n 
landing operations in the

kilied at the

iCapt. Henry Athol Charles Wallace, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. Andrew Leslie Bell, 
301 St, James street, Montreal; Lieut. 
George Alfred Coldwell, Brandon,

th- recent 
Dardanell-" ■I 'wereThree persons . ,
launching of the french warsh.p j 
Languedoo at Bordeaux,

r.
a
.iPS 1$ i

: mi ft,l
- ■ iuk.» * * + f 0 0 * WI rli)| ,, >,.«*. tr v*.x- <* r yvN»v■r •.{i-*• ow'y*r- v - -.'a" t,- ^X2.Ô >f "-jr ‘ - **’• * J *_• - ■ t - y * r •'L ^ ^rr V 'ét'* f» vv;

$

For Sale!
Brick cottage in Engle Place. 4 liv

ing rooms anil bedrooms, electric 
lights with gooil fixtures, gas for 
cooking, hard and soft wat-r. veran
dah. cellar newly decorated through
out. Lot 33 x 155.

in North 
Por

Large double house 
Ward, with all conveniences, 
sale at a bargain. Easy terms.

To Rent—Good store in North 
Ward.

To Rent—Houses in all parts of 
the city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House 889, 511

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
MontrealLiverpool

Apr. 23 ...........$Metagama............ $May 6
Ma 5' 7 
May 21

tSpeeial Steamship Train with Lunch- 
counter, Car will leave Union Station. 
Toronto, on Wednesday, May 5, at 10.00 
a.m.

May 20 
June 3

Missanabie
Metagama.

Particulars from .any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

V THE \\

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

.

A

Wc b<jveju.rt the quality
that will-suit you

XU

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

V

O
 O

o

.
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IT IS FOR YOU

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1915 \ 1
COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHE DAILY

*ÀGB FOU» ' harajah to America, the first one be- DENIES ITS CAPTURE,
ing twenty-two years ago when he ,ty Special Wire (o u.« courier, 
visited the Columbian exposition at Constantinople, via London, May 3 

Iinniinrim A Chicago. „ , , —The semi-otficial Milli News Ag-1 Atf r lin f H AI Ü The Marahaja left Bombay early ,ency denies that the town ot Galli-
Unlll UllllIrlLri -n March. He said the rumors then pQj- jlas been captured by the allies.

UlOITIlin THE 1$ 0 prevalent that Indian troops were dis- It als0 denies that the allies have
VlùllINU IHt I). Ù, >*k“ li^ hundred PM.O...S, .

'— — ■ ■ ! “There was some dissatisfaction LEAVING FOR ROME.
among the soldiers at first,’ he said Special Wire to the Courier.
“but it quickly subsided. The people, 11 ' — ~ TT . . , TT’**
as a whole, are loyal to the govern- Rome, May 3-Rehablc; inform«mn 

T sent awpv three contingents ot from Vienna, The tribuna says, is co
forty men” each Z one of cavalry and the effect that Count Agenor Oolu- 

of infantry.” He said that one chowski, former Austro-Hungarian 
division was commanded by one of foreign minister, is about to leave tor 
his sons, and added that the three Rome upon a special mission for h s 
divisions arc at the Dardanelles. government. It is believed here ti

-----------— announcement presages a renewal of
General McKenzie’s troops won an- ^ central empire’s efforts to prolong 

the Germans the negotiations with Italy.

MAHARAJAH OFhave failed, they are loudly yelling ; 
that a contest would be “a crime.” | Canada, Australia, New Zealand- 

The situation is one which has nat-j all of their sons have recently made 
urally become most irksome to the ! good, as everyone knew they would. 

Government. Whether under the cir- J there is an election this.year, that 

cumstances they will ask a fresh man- j incfdent can be rightly charged up to 
date from the people is a matter for the Liberal leaders and the Liberal 
consideration, and the decision, with-;
out any question, will not be at any | * * *
other dictation except that of what is Paris, returns show that the place 

best to be done, not from a party, but j now has a population of 4,383, or an
Our

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

THE COURIER i

pnhilshpd by Tli<* Brantford Courier Llm 
Ited everr afternoon, at Palbouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessif ms and the United States, «p- 

. per annum.
SEMI-WKKKLY COVR1I5R—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at J*l 
per year, payable in advance. lo ttie 

it flatted States) GO cents extra for postage.

teronto Office: CJnvvn City Vlianil’ers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. II. 15. fciinullpelce, 
Beptescututivii.__________ __

Gives an Interview Stating His 
Son is Now at the 

Front.

press.

two
increase of' 167 over last year, 
neighbor evidently continues on the

New York, May 3—Accompanied by 
a full retinue of servants and carry
ing an array of trunks and baggage 
that required the services of two large 
drays, His Highness, Sir Jagatjit 
Singh Bahadur, Maharajah of Jorpur- 
thala, a ruling chief of India, arrived 
here yesterday on the steamship Pat- 
ria from Gibraltar. His Highness was 
accompanied by his wife, Princess 
Prem Kaur, and his youngest son, 
Prince Karimjit Singh. The party 
intends to spend two months in this 
country, and visit the San Francisco 
Exposition, returning through Can
ada.

from a general, standpoint.
Many Cases of Piracy Re

ported in To-day’s 
News.

PUT UP BY PARTIZANS. road of steady progress.
The Saturday Post of Winnipeg is a 

which has been slamihing Col. from the rcc-This is Jhe testimony 
ord of Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian

other big victory 
in Southwest Africa.

overpaper
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, al
most from the commencement of the

Monday, May 3, 1915

eye-witness at the front:
“The story erf the second battle of 

Ypres is the story of -how the Can
adian division, enormously outnum
bered, for they had in front of them 
at least four divisions, supported by 
immensely heavy artillery, with a gap 
stiil existing, though reduced, in their 
lines, and with dispositions made hur
riedly under the stimulus of critical 
danger, fought through the' day and 
through the night, and then through 
another day and night; fought under 
their officers until, as happened 
many, they perished gloriously, 
then fought from the impulsion or 
sheer valor, because they came from 
fighting stock.”

Brave lads! God bless them-

,ly Special Wire to the routier.
London, May 3-—The Exchange 

Telegraph Company has received a 
despatch from its correspondent at 
Copenhagen saying that the British 
steamer Ellada, timber laden, from 
Ilelsingborg for Hull, has been tor
pedoed in the North Sea by a Ger- 

submarine. She went to the bot- 
in less than three minutes.

The sixteen men and two women 
board the vessel barely had time 

to make their escape in one of the 
small boats. After cruising, about for 

hours, they were picked up by a 
Danish schooner and landed at Lemp- 
vig, Denmark.

E “MADE IN KANDYLAND”
THE SITUATION. “Coz” is the name of the writerwar.

on the front page of that sheet, who 
has a habit of hitting out from the 
shoulder. The evidence given before 
the Public Accounts Committee with 
reference to frauds on the Govern
ment regarding war purchases has 
roused his ire, and he says in part:

The Canadian toll of casualties con- 
and the total istinues to mount up, 

certain to amount to thousands. The 
figures tell even more convincingly 
than any word picture the story of the 
abnormally severe nature of the fight
ing even in this greatest of all world 
battles of human slaughter. All the 
greater glory must therefore attach to 
the triumph of the men who bore the 
maple leaf. They were tested to the 

limit, and were not in any

■
Pure Jersey

Velvet Ice Cream
man This is the second visit of the Ma-
tom

WHEN RUN DOWNon“I have no hesitation in saying that 
all the evidence submitted before the 
Public Accounts Committee at Ottawa 
in regard to army boots shows no
thing that was not to be expected, 
when we consider the circumstances

to so 
and ReliableHood's Sarsaparilla, the

Tonic Medicine, Builds Up.
two

< )ur Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 
the premises from the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 

Cream. It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the best lee Cream in the citv.

Our Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream Pure hrmt 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp-“The Best and That Only.

Our Fruit. Ices, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our Elec
tric Mixer, are up to the minute.
THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ IS IN THE EATIN

extreme
essential found to be wanting. The I under which the boots were pur-

, of those nsked to take chased. Canada was not prepared for
ready response of those asked to take ^ ^ hgd flot thought of war. Con-
their places is another splendid .eat- sequerUiy> when the Militia Depart

ment was suddenly called upon to sup
ply thirty-two thousand pairs of boots 
on very short notice it had to do the 
best it could, and to accept the best it

LATE ROBERT SPENCE
end cf Canada to the other, I am con- The funeral of the late Robert 
vin.ced that no one could have done Spence took place this morning upon 
better in the circumstances, so far as the arrival of the 10 o clock tram from 
the purchase of army boots is con-j Caistorville,. where he had passed 
cerned.” I away. Interment took place in Green-

“What I really desire to discuss, ! wood cemetery after services had been : upon 
this week, is the evidence submitted j conducted by the Rev. A. I. bnyder. 
before the Public Accounts Commit- The late Mr. Spence had lately lived
tee at Ottawa concerning the purchase at Caistorville, but was at one time is.v M»<-ial Wire to the courier, 
of horses. My purpose is to show up , prominently identified with the city. Rome, May 3—The government has 
the base partisan purposes that can be LATE MRS. EVA M1SENEK decided unless there are unforseen 
served by such a committee when a Upon the arrival of the three o ciock happen;ngs not t0 change the plans
set of its members start out to prosti- train from Toronto on Saturday me fQr reopenjng parliament on May 12,
tute it. The other day a man named j funeral took place of the late Mrs the date orjginally fixed. It is be-
Harvey, a horse sciler from Nova i Evva Miscner, relict of the hue Jesse ^eyed t^e chamber may offer valu-
Scoria, went on the stand before the Miscner, who predeceased her some assistance to the cabinet in ar-
Public Accounts Committee and swore time ago. Before a large circle 01 rivjna at a decision which now ap-

. , . : that he had sold a number of horses friends the Rev Dr Hooper of the I» to bc almost inevitable,
tlcarly sounded. Ibis time by Admiral t0 lbe purchasing agent of the Do- Park Baptist Church officiated, _ _ t
lellicoe lie directly states that his minion Government at a time when services held by the graveside 111 Mt. broICE ANOTHER RECORD. 
Jelucoe. »c cirecny | the Government was in a great rush Hope cemetery being especially mi-

ssurrr.rrrsit:^»,
"hi=i. i. "c, ,n„ ***** b., *. snL;°n='iEd"5mrct a sanÆ

vitally dangerous. If things do not Government was defective. He swore! The pallbearers were Clark Misener I5-mile handicap race at the gaines of
become remedied by ordinary means, that he sold one 0;d horse—twenty of this city, Benton Misener of for- the Monument Athletic Club Celtic
then it may be taken for granted some ye,^ a^s « of Toronto, ^i^nV^ "seconds. The

3rastic methods must be devised. “id were either spavined or had other ville and Wallace Smith of Villa Nova. record was 1 hour, 25 minutes, 15
Two German torpedo boats have defects that rendered them utterly un- The remains were accompanied sec0nds, made by James h. Crowley in

been destroyed in the North Sea, an- fit for service. In brief, he swore j from Toronto by the son, Muburn IQog. _________ . m ___________
other illustration of the fact that Great that he deliberately defrauded the Miscner.
Britain still remains the boss of that g^he wm* not* ashamed’'of Riftran-1 purses i^Hamjlton^coilected  ̂

section of water as of all others. saction. For the benefit of the parti ; terday in th f hospital sup-.

»•** ™", - Krr T ssSÜS ZX'Z ÎSÏSSs"
marine has destroyed one built m the t^e horses bought in his district.

In other words, he, under oath, gave 
the impression that nothing but dis
eased, aged or maimed horses were 
purchased by the Dominion Govern
ment officials appointed for the pur
pose of purchasing horses.'

He then applies some terms which
he says he knows are libellous, and 

the hope that action for

The reason why you feel so tired 
all the time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old reliable tried 
and true all-the-year-rour.d blood 
purifier and enficher, tonic and ap
petizer.
aud is especially'useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

RAN AMUCK onAberdeen, Scotland, May 3.—Traw
lers making port to-day, declare that 
a German submarine sunk two traw
lers within 50 miles of Aberdeen on 
Sunday. .

The crews of the two vessels, it is
It would

H-H-* 14-»

:I Laid. at.ure.
The official announcement that the 

shelling of Dunkirk was accomplished 
by a German naval gun placed at a 
distance of 23% miïes away gives 

for serious reflection. It had

t
believed, lost their lives, 
appear as though the submarine ran 
amuck among the Aberdeen fishing 
fleet. In addition to sending two to 
the bottom, it chased three other 
trawlers for 20 miles. A patrol boat 

then seen approaching, where- 
the submarine submerged.

cause
been asserted from the first that the 
enemy possessed a new arm capable of 

such performance, and now the
was

Mlsome
fact has been unpleasantly demon
strated. Such a weapon could annihi
late the narrow space across the Eng
lish Channel, and 'he desperate design 
of the Germans to get to the French 
coast contains an added reason. More
over, such a gun on board ship could 
outrange any possessed by John Bull.

The lack of munitions is o ;:e more

NOT TO CHANGE PLANS.

TREMAINEIt revitalizes the blood, »
Hm

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

d\WRIGLEY5Ity Sprciftf Wire to the Courier.

I

itthe best in chewing gum — 
the Perfect Gum in the Perfect

?means >

/DEATH, FROM OPERATION. means
Package — sealed air-tight.
It means the largest, most up-to-date 
and most sanitary chewing gum factories
in the world.

New York, May 31—Charles E. Lit
tlefield, former representative in con. 

fromi Mainfc, died at his home
His

: ^
gress
here last night, aged 64 years..

! death followed an operation in the j post graduate hospital. The body 
! wUl be taken to Rockland, Me., for 
! bimal.

J. Fahey of Dundas was electrocu
ted, and Leslie Gerow, of Chatham,

Use Fog* Over 30 Years i very badly burned, at Kent Hydro
I station, near Chatham, Saturday 
' morning by means of an accident 
1 with the same ladder which caused 
the death of two men last Tuesday. _

-.—r-———rr
States and flying the Stars and 

It is nut likely thai UncleStripes.
Sam will take any other course save CASTORIA i
that of protest and damages.

For Infants and Children :
ELECTION TALK.

Premier Borden makes the state
ment that the question of an election 
has not yet been considered.

There has been a lot of talk in Grit 
about “Bob Rogers" acting as

Always bears wholesome, beneficial, eco-expresses 
same

the It means a
nomical confection, good for everybody.

will bc brought by Harvey. Signature of

WHERE THE ARMIES ARE ENGAGED IN THE HARD FIGHTINGpapers
dictator in the matter, but that, of 
course, has been sheer buncombe. Sir 
Robert Borden is not under the dom
ination of any one man in this or any
thing else. ' He is master in his own 
household, as he should be. while at 
the same time, of course, consulting j 
with his colleagues with reference to 
matters of moment—not like 
Laurier, who sprung the Reciprocity 
issue on the country without bother
ing to get his Cabinet together on the

Two delightful flavors — cooling, sooth- 
Peppermint, and the cielicious tang

of fresh" Mint Leaves.
Helps appetite and digestion, quenches 
thirst, steadies the nerves.
Make it your regular practice to 
Chew If /Iffey Every Meal 

how much better you will feel!

;
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Under ordinary circumstances an 
election in war time would not be

".a .sri
\ OIKjHT'A 1 

RUN THAT BUNCIfl 

IN FDR SPEEXBN! j
e ,2onnebekeZ

desirable, but the circumstances are 
not ordinary, as far as the Dominion 
is concerned. In the Old Land t;ie 
Conservatives have loyally sunk party 
and stood back of the Liberal Govern- i 
ment in this period of crisis. There j 
have been instances-there of faulty 

supplies and too .uch rake-off—

Brieien wS,
Bnjkey Costhgek^

~Usee\X \ X
iff . ^JVipO.dMrUi fksumest

1'^ ^ &£ IE/I DE M CANADA*t2A*

2&|X Becefa'cre '/m
‘RE, Z'xl

^heluVèi^

a. Mtldheekwar
in fact, a special offic. r has been sel
ected to check graft—but there has 
not been one solitary effort to make 
political capital out of such things, 
which are regarded as unfortunately 

less likely to occur during

Wm, Wrigley dr. Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Ontario à

\U»

£
'MuHILL N?60& mu. %s-1+.

XW&>
„ Sv'4/ërr^

hôekrkebus S3.
l?more or

periods of rush orders far beyond any
thing ever before experienced.

How different thr situation in Can- j 
ada. The Grit majority in the Senate, j 

nod from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in j

■jKyàndvoorde fit“-a

> '. u;t PERFECT GUM

•enrr-—

WHERE WF.
heading FOR

JAKE-TOP 
O' THE {—‘

COLUMN?)'!:

IWhile Kru.C & 4-v 4s ►nrû«te uierslrMt men Hi
at a
the first place killed the offer of three j 
dreadnoughts to the- British navy, and !

of the Opposition has been |

iiSKortewflde
renhrtclen\

s v

Wcrvio

<17,-.11 Maverne
' PÛT ËR IN WHR0TTLF-

WIDE OPEN 
MONTYI

c outhem CLASSIFIED SKTtoWNlX.'WE’RE] QUIT F
sÏÏrouJ wl»

r -S

the course 
of a like nature ever since. The con- j 
elusion is inevitable that for party j

lo load dc- 1

-

mV ^
Pj

o
1 dshun

ervxgIGerdt pieu
L -rï

treasons men were put up 
fective horses on the militia depart
ment in order to afterwards make poli 
tical capital, and Ministers, from the 
Premier down, have been deniclcd as 
winking at a cainival of graft. The 
facts do not show it for an instant, and 
Sir Robert Borden has taken prompt! 

and vigilant action with regard to that | 
which has been disclosed. The Lib
eral manipulators, thinking they had 
the Administration in a hole, freely 
suggested election, and had their liter
ature not only prepared but distrib
uted. Now realizing the deservedly 
deplorable way in which their designs

Xsi
X. messine.z «y?

inGapssr 1
3 l &'Â|b,

M /rirm Kr'Âj’cBrati
Wa r wp r^n v>-<

GERMANS• ALLIES 51 2 3o
MILES

\fter the Germans crossed the Ysor Canal at Steenstraete and Hot Sas, north of xpres, the French troops fell 
bark to 1 lie canal in the neighborhood of Boesinghe. The British further south were obliged to readjust their line 
to keep in con I act with the French and withdraw nearer to Ypres. The Germans then advanced from the direction 
of Poelcappelle and captured the village of St. Julien and the Solaert farm, which is a little to the southwest. Ad
vancing from the canal, they also captured Lizernc, from which they now have been driven out by the Belgians. 
The fiercest fighting still continues from the region of St. Eloi in a curve through Hill No. GO and back to the Yscr 
Vanal, which positions are held by tlu- British, on the west of the canal to Boesinghe, where the French are sta 

turned, aud further north, where the Lelyiaus arc holding the line at T.izerne and beyond.

£
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left for toron

Corporal Lloyd Col 
Toronto yesterday a ; 
for the C. O. T. Corps] 
camp at Niagara. Tl 
soldier is doing him 0 
regimental circles a

HELD SERVICES.
The Rev. Dr. HoJ 

to.ok the afternoon 3 
service held at tire 
House. Miss Jane Rq 
Cornelius rendered sd 
ing way. A11 able an 
was given by the doq 
much appreciated.

}

P.S.A. BROTHERHQ
The usual meeting 

society was held on Su 
at the Congregational 
speaker was Dr. Wats] 
Avenue Methodist Cfj 
hood. Dr. Watson brJ 
ings of his Brctherhod 
His address was very] 
was much appreciated 
dered T have read of I 
very nicely. Some tl 
was played by the or

WHAT WAS IT?
On Saturday night 

ho.vered over the oil 
round the northern 1 
tion could tell, when 
Stand. Nothing else w 
the light, a bright rei 
danger light in rear 
From Nelson street 
visible to a Courier r 
minutes and then it 1 
a northwesterly diret 
disappeared, a speck 
What was it?

GAVE ADDRESb.
Rev. Cifford J. Lon 

pastor elect of the 
Baptist church, Kami 
Toronto attending tl 
cises of the Torontt 
Mr. Loney is Preside 
Association and gav, 
forceful ddress at the 
cn Thursday night. 
“Loyalty to the Bib 
College, to the Bible 
college has just come 
having completed its 
sion which is the m 
its history.

BASKETBALL LE, 
The Public School 

gue schedule is as fo 
May 4. 5-i5 P-m-—1 

andras; May 6, 4 T5 
vs. Dufferin; May 7. 
toria vs. Central; M 
Dufferin vs. Central; 
Alexandra vs. Victoi 
p.m., Central vs. Ale 
5.15 p.m., Dufferin Vi 
17, 4-15 P-m-. Alexan 
May 18, 5.15 P m 
tral ; ; May 20, 4.15 P 
Central: May 2:, 5.1 
dra vs. Victoria. All 1 
be played in the Y. 
nasium under the dire 
tor W. Y ou mans.
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I jlLOCAL NEWS ITEMS iI

:

OF PRESS i
DISBURSEMENTSLEFT FOR TORONTO.

Corporal Lloyd Colquhoun left for 
Toronto yesterday as battalion bug er ' the past week amounted to the sum 
for the C. O. T. Corps new going into ' oi $172.05. 
camp at Niagara. This keen ycung ! 
soldier is doing himself great credit m SMALL OUTBREAK, 
regimental circles at the Armouries i Dr. Pearson, Medical Health Ofii-

! rer, reports six cases of smallpox on 
HELD SERVICES. | Elgin and Murray streets. The type

The Rev. Dr. Hooper yesterday as hitherto is of the mild variety, 
took the afternoon Sunday School ' ,£■ „ „service held at the White School TO BUILD RESIDENCE 

House. Miss Jane Rose and Miss E. i James Ballantyne has taken out a
Cornelius rendered solos in a pleas- ; building permit for the erection of a i
ing way. An able and short address one and three quarter frame story 1
was given by the doctor, which was ! dwelling upon Catharine street, at a
much appreciated. cost of $1,500.

I
The treasurers disbursements for i■1 :

iThe May Sale 1I ;

} • IGET RUED Ll j
i I

Much Criticism Results 
in One Paper Being 

Suspended.

ifl

SILKS
i

\

y -British Govt, is 
Holding up All 

Cargoes.

I
By Special Wire to the Courier.

P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD CARD FROM FRANCE . London, May 3.-Dr.
The usual meeting of the above Sergt. Gillingwater, who is now on Dernburg’s letter read at a mass meO 

society was held on Sunday afternoon active service in France, has sent an jng jn Portland, Maine, April 17, in 
at the Congregational Church. The effective card upon which, the flags oi which the former German colonial 
speaker was Dr. Watson, of the Brant | the allies are worked in silk. The secretary said that Germany would 
Avenue Methodist Church Brother- j cards bear the words “Espoir et Con- evacuate the occupied portions 
heed. Dr. Watson brought the greet- fiance.” France and Belgium only on ccndi-
ings of his Brotherhood to the P.S.A ; ^r, » TrC acve-tT tien that the seas be freed and that
His address was very interesting and : Ke-da 1 c-a Aats-c-u Germany be given freedom to expand : ijon Gf dollars worth of provisions
was much appreciated W. Timbs ren Many people are at the present , ucr frontiers in Europe, has caused tjed Up by the British Admiralty, and 
dered T have read of a beautiful City' time asking for a rebate of taxes, and considerable discussion in the German virtually no oppo;*.unity to ship food- 
very nicely. Some very nice music it is pointed out that this causes a newspapers, says a dispatch fr.~m stuffs to Norway, Denmark and Swe- 

played by the orchestra. I serious decrease in civic revenue, at- Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegram den, European representatives of Am-
though there is no necessity or obh- Comoany. erican packers have lest all patience

WHAT WAS IT? j gation to remit taxes on the part of The Post cf Berlin says the letter witb what they call the dilatory tac- !
On Saturday night at 9.15 a light j the author.ties. supplies “a full and final proof cf Dr. t;cs Df English officials. The British ,

hovered over the city and circled N- Dernburg’s incapacity as a states- foreign office and admiralty had;
round the northern end. as observa- OUT ON FIELD W ORK man,” and the newspaper character- promised that immediate steps would j
tion could tell, where the Armouries ; The city assessors were out this ! izes his remarks as "a fine piece of be taken to facilitate neutral trade | 
stand. Nothing else was to be seen.but j morning on their regular round of ! political foolery." ... with neutral countries,
the light, a bright red. net unlike the , fieid work, which is a task which will j Count Ernest Reventlow, writing in The refusal of Sir Samuel Evans,

occupy some three months for the The Deutsche Tages Zeitung, said: judge of the price court, to grant im- 
first round. The second round, dene “It is impossible that Dr. Dernburg mediate trial to the Norwegian ships 
about August, will take one month, without direct instructions from the Alfred Nobel, Bjornsjerne Bjorson, 
No extreme changes are anticipated. Imperial Chancellor should publicly Kim and Friedland, which were served

in the United States the at Kirkwall in November, was the 
German war aims. He should, with- worst blow which neutral ships and 
cut delay, furnish a correction and we shipping have had so far. The hear- 
cannet doubt that the German Gov- ;ng was fixed for June 7, on the re

quest of counsel for the crown who 
pleaded for more time to investigate 
the cases. _ 1

Attorneys for the Norwegian ship- 
pleaded their clients would 

be ruined by further delay, and urged 
that sufficient time had been allowed 
already for investigation. However, 
Sir Samuel Evans exonerated the 
procurator-general, the officer who 
has charge of prize court investiga- ; 
tions, from all charges of unnecessary j 
delay, and insisted that such compli- j 
cated cases cannot be rushed through. ! 

All four of these Norwegian ships 
extensive American cargoes, ;

:
Bernha'd 1

1

For that smart Silk Suit, 
that pretty summer frock, 
for that dainty afternooon 
gown.

Iof By Special W Ire to t ne courier. 1 •
London, May 3.—(Correspondence 

of the Associated Press)—With nfil- 1
lb;
111t 4 '

li

il:« *
I Ægf ,* Here and now in THE 

MAY SALE OF SILKS is 
the exact time and place to 
choose the material,

For the best in quality, 
color, weight and pattern L 
here at savings that are irre- 
sistable.

was if!Si iJ
Aok A

>

z
«Ivj

1 v- 'li
I;7bil ildanger light in rear cf a m.tor car. 

From Nelson street it was plainly 
visible to a Courier man for over ten 
minutes and then it slowly moved in 
a northwesterly directicn and final.y 
disappeared, a speck against tne sky. 
What was it?

III
| 1

announce ■ 1HONORED MEMORY. r
On Saturday night from 8 till 9 

o’clock the store c.f W. W. Wool- 
worths on Colborne street, closed its ! ernment promptly will take all steps 
doers as a token cf respect at the to obtain an explanation.” 
death’ of the Vice-President in New j The Vorwaerts considers that Dr. 
York Mr. Carson Peck, of this con- Dernburg said nothing which was not

justified by the imperial chancell ‘is 
speech at the beginning of the war 
when Dr. Von Bethmann-Ho’lweg 

man at the said that Germany wished to wage 
only a defensive war.

The Dertmund Arbeiter Zeitung 
has been placed under a preventive 
censorship for attacking those who

IB

Messsalines, Chiffon 
Taffetas, Crepes, Etc.

:Thirty Exclusive 
Dress Goods

GAVE ADDRESS.
Rev. Cifford J. Loney of Brantford, 

pastor elect of the Stanley Avenue.
Baptist church. Hamilton, has been in 
Toronto attending the closing exer
cises of the Toronto Bible College.
Mr. Loney is President of the Alumni
Association and gave a strong and The masked strong 
forceful ddres.s at the annual banquet Brant the iast half of the week, had 
on Thursday night. The subject was j everything arranged to hold two autos 
“Loyalty to the Bible, to the, BiDie j S(ar^ed at top speed on Dalhousie St.
College, to the Bible’s Christ. T”e : çjjief siemin, however, would not al- 
coilege has just come to its majority, j ]ow tbe performance for the reason favor the annexation of Belgium, 
having completed its twenty-first se=- g tbat jt wou]d block traffic. ““
Sion which is the most successful n ; -■•—
its history. BUILDING PERMITS

I
ulS

ijThese come in plain col
ors and fancy weaves, POM- 

de signs 
stripes in beautiful Chiffon 
Taffeta and Brocaded Eoli
ennes. plain colors in white, 
sky, pink. Copen., purple, ap
ricot. maise, rose and grey, 
all wide widths, 36 to 40 in. 
Regular $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50 values. Sale 
price, yard.............

In Chiffon Radium, pom
padour pattern, dark 
ground and large colored de
signs, also silk suitings in 
neat pin stripe effects, Bro
caded Eoliennes in evening 
shades ; these silks are per
fectly good, all shades to 
choose from, original prices 
$10.00 to $20.00 a Dress 
Length. Sale Price...One- 
half the Regular Value.

ownerscern.

WASN’T ALLOWED. ill IPADOUR and
!

I

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

IIcarry
chiefly packers products. Wheat 
goes on these ships have been taken 

by the English government and 
paid for. The.same is true of copper j 
cargoes, but the packing house pro- ! 
ducts have been detained indefinitely 
in spite of efforts to have them re- ; 
leased.

In addition to these four ships, 12 ! 
others which carried packers products 1 
have been thrown into the prize court, j 
These are: Arkansas, Antilla, Frog- j 
ner, Elsa, Greekland, Maracas. New j 
Sweden, Kjorsford, Balta, Seguar- i

All these !

:car-. , T , t- « f 1 rv , A number of building permits were
BASKETBALL LEA -• I issued this morning for additions and

The Public School Baskeuiall lea- verandahs, and they included M. E. 
gue schedule is as follows: Clark of William street. $65, addi-

May 4. 5.15 P-ra'—Central vs Aie..-. tjons. David Webster, of Leonard St, 
andras: May 6. 4.15 p.m.. Alexanmas garage; Reuben Ryerson, of
vs. Bufferin'. May 7, 5 15 P m-> lL", South St., $qo. frame porch; Mrs. W. 
toria vs. Central: May 10, 415 P :1 West, $40, frame sleeping porch. 
Dufferin vs. Central ; May n, 5-'5 Pm • ' -----
Alexandra vs. Victoria. May 13. Y1! THE RING CAME BACK. 
p..m., Central vs.. Alexandra: May 14. ; The amount of lost property re- 
5.15 p.m.. Dufferin vs. Vu tori.’.. ,a; turned because of Courier Ads. 
17. 4.15 p.m., Alexandra vs LKi.Ki.n. reacbes a large monthly total. Re- 
May 18. 5.15 pm... Victoria vs. Le 1- cent,y Miss Rjed lost a gold ring, 
tral : : May 20, 4 15 P m.. Du: term vs. §he a<jvertised the fact in this paper 
Central: May 21. 5.15 P -m- A eî-aT : and she has her property once more, 
dra vs. Victoria AU of the games win j Mrs_ g Miller of Scotland, was the 
be played m the Y. M. C. A. gyn - j f;nder. Courier ads., large or small, 
nasium under the direction ol Instruc- i gej. there every time and all the time, 
tor W. Y ou ma ns.
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Military Stripes ?

This is the very latest 
Trimming Silk, represent
ing such famous regiments 
as the Black Watch, Army 
Medical Corps, Royal Mar
ines, Scots Greys, 15th Drag
oons, Gordons, Naval Brig
ade, Argyle and Sutherland 
Highlanders, etc., for coat 
trimmings, girdles and bands

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris May 2—2.30 p.m—The French 
war office this afternoon gave out an 
official rqport cn the progress of hos
tilities, reading as frllows:

The Germans yesterday made two 
attacks with asphyxiating gases. One 
was to the north of Ypres, near St 
Julien and the other was to the south 
of Ypres, near Hill No. 60. Neither 
one accomplished anything.

There is nothing to repc.rt from 
the rest cf the front.”

"A German aeroplane yesterday af
ternoon was chased by one cf our 
machines to w'ithin rifle range of cur 
trenches, and then brought down by 
our fire.”

L

I',

ance. Taurus, and Stavn. 
goods have been stopped pending in- j 
vestigation. The four Norwegian i 
ships mentioned, Alfred Nobel, Bjor- j 
nstierne Bjornson, F'riedland and J 
Kim, sailed before the English pro
clamation providing that no further 
shipments were to be made to neu
tral countries, “to order." and conse
quently have been treated as ships i s 
a class of themselves. Shipments of 
packers products on ships sailing 
later were all signed to definitely 
named individuals or firms in Scandi
navia. Denmark and Holland.

1

ft
j ST. JUDES ACTIVITIES.

St. Judes Sunday School held their 
annual business meeting in the Rc'- 

on Thursday evening, the 29th.
for panama hats. Û? 1 CTA 
Price, yard.........tP JLeOVf® & :

,1 '°ry
i The reading of the reports from the 
I various officers showed the school to 
! be in'a very satisfactory and progres- 

h ; sivc state. An election of officers j yir
^ i for the ensuing year took place and I f sartt-a 1 
“ the following were appointed: Supe'- j I My 

rAn I>nil TA nrrrnc intendent, Mr. Chas. House; Assistant ee e-4'IS FOR \0U lO DLUJfc Superintendent. Fred Felling; Secre- t T**-*12s*s *: tary. Mr. E. Hunt : Assistant Superin- | T W x jf
tendants. Mr A Simpson and Miss A. j 1 " ” J
Hunt: Treasurer. Miss M. Loney; |
Pianist. Miss M Cooper; Assistant i '
Pianist, Miss M. Fester; Secretary of j William Rogers, a vagrant, drifted 
Association. Miss N. Cooper: Librar- j into the city from Hamilton last night 

i ia.il Mr F. Waddle; Library Commit- i and he was given orders to trot out
i tee. Misses McGregor and Dawson 1 again this morning when he appeared
! and Mr. Shepherd. At the close of j before Magistrate Livingston at the
I the busmess meeting all were most j police court. ,
hospitably entertained by the Rector Benjamin Badrack and Judas Ha- 
and Mrs. Jeakins and a very pleasant were charged with non-payment 

1 evening closed with the singing of th; wages by John Chickalevan.
National Anthem. pleaded not guilty, and in order to ob

tain further evidence the case was ad
journed for a week.

Richard Brennan, charged at the in- 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Cline, with

/!

P^5" IL
Take advantage 

of the Sale of 
French Ivory and 

Ebony Toilet 
Articles Priced at a 

Half and Less

Black Paillette i,

Tub Silkst Silki In Black and White 
I lahutai Silk, one yard 
wide, for summer waists 
a ml dresses, in heavy 
quality, will wash like lin
en. the most popular silk 
for summer wear. Spe
cial price, 
yard...........

ff
:l$ ’ ‘

îfi
ft

;I1In the picture is 
wearing cemented bi-focal- 
wl.i'le the other i- wearing in-

lénsçs.

al t« '

t me man
I ;61 vd, wide, fast color, heavy 

yard wide, fast color, heavy 

' quality. Regular $1.25 value. 

One piece only. On TO/» 

sale Monday at, yd.

1. m .visible d- = :v 
l-.ach kind enable- 1

$1.00re a
of ‘glà’sses. 
mend the invisdne

While
Captain of Oil Tanker 
Drops Dead When At

tacked by Pirates.

—Second Floor.kind. 1
I ofcementede-t Both

1 MlI

Chas. AM 0|)t.D HAS ARRIVED
Special irv to tli< Courier.

Rome, May 3.—Mathias Erzberger, 
OPTOMETRIST leader of the Clerical Centre party in

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN I SA'rAp JiïScnSoLbVÎ'.O- 

52 MARKET STREET j can. Herr Erzberger to-day visited
Cardinal Gasparri, the papal secretary 
of state, and requested an audience of 

Benedict.

London, Eng., May 2.—The Ameri 
can tank steamship Gullflight, 2,250 ; 
net tons, was torpedoed yesterday , 
fifteen miles northwest of the Scilly . ^ 
Islands. A fog prevailed, at the time, j X 
The crew was transhipped to a traw- j 
1er. Capt. Alfred Bunter of the Gull- j 
flight died cf heart failure. Two j 
members of the crew jumped over
board and it is believed were drowned j 
One of the crew was injured.

The Guilflight was sighted in a

stance .
being insane and dangerous, was dis
charged this morning, the Bench 
holding that no proof of his being 
mentally deranged, had been sub
mitted.

A number of drunks completed t^t 
list, which was light.

I 1 . I
\\

i/ ?

■
1 1nfi I IITmnn n l fill 11 TV I IfiT 1 was a laborer and had been employed Granville and Facmc streets, when 

KK AN r K .AS A I I IN Lin the Massey-Harris and other local , by pure accident he collided head-on
Ulinll II UIIU UfiUUfiLI I L,u 1 plants. He was unmarried, and hid with a motor-cycle going in the oppo-

served three years in the Dufferin : site direction. Mr. Orr was thrown 
Rifles prior to joining for active ser- I clear over the top of the motor-cycle 
yjee. striking head first on the pavement,

j while the frame of the bicycle he was 
r ,, , , , , riding was broken off in three places.

The following cablegram has hem H * picked up unconscious and
_ . , . rushed to the nearest hospital where

Crescent, Toronto, from a friend in it was found he had suffered concus-
Mr. Edwards’ mother, who resides 1 England: I sion of the brain. Mr. Orr was un-

! in London, England, forwarded the "Colonel Cory writes me to cable ( conscjous for 24 hours, and then
; news of her bereavement, and coupl- Bobs company cut off and practically \ went jnt0 a violent deliiium for

Qot-crf Wnllarp i ed with it the fact that another son all men prisoners. Enquiries made to, days. Mrs. Orr put her hus-
oergt. VV aildUC ; has been int0 thc thick of the fighting , the British Ambassador at The Hague 1 band/case int0 the hands of Dr. R.

~ rr* • and is at present not to be traced oy showed that the men fought splendid- g McKechnie, who bears the reputa-
baw V lsions his friends. Mr. E. Edwards is well j ly and gained much honor throughout Uon q{ being the most noted physi-

. , _T. ,, known in the city and is connected the army. c,an in British Columbia, and at tne
m Hip Nie’hts with the Mission Hall on Darling St, Captain Cory was captain of B £nd of {our weeks Mr. Orr had so tar 
111 U1C LTUgllUa be.n an adheret o{ may years. The Company, 48th Highlanders, and was recovered as t0 be able to leave the

news has naturally caused grief and reported missing three days ago. In hospital and taken to his fathers
the fact that the casualty was alone the list of members of B double bome up the Fraser river in ta; Chil-
the sacrifice the hour demands is the company, is 27202—Hodder, Joseph. liwack Valley to convalesce. Two 
atonement that the English people can This would seem to almost affirm weeks of rest at the old home amid
take from their bitter trial. Such in- therefore, that Hodder is not other- blossoms, Mowers, bird-song,

of unrecognized heroism are wise than a prisoner or_missing. sunshine and such nutritious food as
told from day to day. -i*7G?XTIN? AX°^? YfEr^L only the farm can provide, completed

LETTER FROM LIEUT. A. Word from Lieut. Strat or . o h cure and now he is back to the
rnrKSHUTT was wounded by a German sniper, is cit and to work. A hemorrage of the
COCKSHUTT. to the effect that he is progressing br<n ifi the second week cleared

well towards recovery. aw the clotted blood and proved
the turning point. At one time the 
hospital advised the chief of po icc 
that death was expected before morn
ing and an arrest was arranged.

■Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both Phones for Appointments 

Open Tuescay anti Saturday Evenings , Pope

Ii
r I

THE CHILDREN’S PHILHAR
MONIC CHOIR The Umltlight was signteu m a _ r ri X nf yice

waterlogged condition south-eastward j veyed by mail to Mr. E Edwards o 
of the Scilly Islands this morning. | n Hazelton avenue, that his brother, |

afflsi: t «as "'iSï l.Th.-di” S; i wrç ssU 1 T7 .- — M t 1   MM /. M MM A- 1 ’ MX — y”x mm 4* A IM“ /A rtn O IT-1 A M /I 1 I 1
The Gullflight later was towed into t m r ranee.
Crew Sound and beached.

On the 23th this new chcir will give 
in the Opera House, which 

cf the
fPTE. JOSEPH HODDERa concert

will prc.ve itself to be cne 
finest put on by children.

Mr. Cornelius, their conductor has 
been training these little folks since 
January. Two fine selections from 
works by Verdi and Baife will be 
given, embracing 11 Trovatore. Rig- 
elleto and Bohemian Girl. Verdi's 
works are all set to Patriotic words.
The solos and chorus will be borne 
entirely by the children.

Exhibitions of two and three part 
singing will be given, besides 
humorous, sentimental and Patriotic.
Three new songs will be introduced , , r
for the first time. The readings will Sergt. Wallace had visions of a
be classical and humorous. Every- : Zeppelin raid and thoughts of bomb 
thing performed on that evening has dropping when the police station 
been taught since the choir's organiza- j seemed to be tumbled about his ears 
tion, and none but children will oc-1 in the dead of night last night. He 
cupy the platform. The accompanist, was quietly making out a report, and 
will be crie of the -lass taught the dif- all was still about two thirty, when 
fcult art. The --h0ir’s number is suddenly, with a tremendous clatter, 
nearly 200 voices. The tickets are something crashed down over his 
now out and thc public should see head. In a few moments all had sub- 
that the children have a full house, sided, and the sergeant looked up ex- 
and so encourage euch good work. pecting to find the roof gone. It was

still there, but a long stove pipe had 
down from its ■ supports and 

broken into hundreds of pieces, 
had been eaten up by the sulphuretted 

Tokio, May 3.—An extraordinary gaSi and jn a weak moment had de
cabinet council met here this morning scended with much noise and gusto, 
to consider China’s refusal to accede Sergeant Wallace and P. C. Roberts 
completely to the demands of Japan, recovered from the shock and collect-

1 ed later all that was left of the old 
stove pipe.

: f :
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A letter was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. W F. Cockshutt on Saturday 
from their son, Lieut. Ashton, now at 
the front. He was then stationed at 
the base in France, and there is a 
possibility that he was not in the 
fighting.

mm »ôi HAS RECOVERED AGAIN.
The many friends of Mr. R. Manly 

Orr, formerly of this city and 
residing in Vancouver, B.C., will be 
glad to hear that he has sufficiently 
recovered from his recent serious ac
cident to again take up the duties of 
his position as engineer for the Pa
cific Coast Pipe Co. of that city. On 
the 26th of February he was returning 
to work from lunch and was thread
ing his way through the noon hour 
crush of traffic at thç corner of

m sSecond
Floor comeTO CONSIDER REFUSAL now

It IIBy Special Wire to the Courier.
DELEGATES TO VOTE.

Chicago, May 3—Delegate; repre
senting 64,000 engineers, firemen and 
hostelers on ninety-eight railroads op
erating west of Chicago were to vote 
to-day on a resolution demanding a 
congressional investigation of the 

award of the arbitration board

REASSURING WORD&
Lt.-Col. Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes 

have received a second cablegram 
stating that their son, Lt. Wilkes, who 
was injured in an automobile acci
dent in the Old Land, is progressing 
well.

Ii

Neill Shoe Co. ■

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R ! A reception in the French capital,
iPTE. J. WHITE

who resided in the city for some time,
wage
handed down last wçek, IThe Irish M.P.’s were given a great
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Raw Silk
Comes in natural 

color, line weave, light 
shade, entirely free from 
dust, 34 inches wide, suit
able for waists, golf or 
boating dresses, etc., 75c 
value. Special 
Sale Price, yard 49c

Black & White 
Stripe Silk

For trimmings, 
small, medium and wide 
stripe ; these effects' 
popular in all lines, of fab
ric for this

in

are

$1.50season. Price

Stripe W ashing
Silk

1 yd. wide, white ground 
with hairline stripes, in 
black or mauve, colors ab
solutely fast, 2 yards for 
a waist. Price, 
yard.................... 85c

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street

L B. CROMPTON & CO. “ThaendHr2, v!uü='ity ' L B-CROMPTON & c0-
LIMITED
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
TRYIH'ÆKS&MgtHE TH'Nk
VY DO T EAT ME UP?
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Brotherhood was also scored in the 
first half. This time it was White 
who put it through. Half time came 
without Holmedale scoring. In the 
second half each team scored a goal, 

i The P S.A. scored first, with a nice 
little shot from Bonner. The Holme- 

i dale lads seemed to play a bit better 
; then and took the ball towards the 
; P S.A. and Coburn put a well-tried- 
for shot in that beat Joe Bee. 
ended the scoring. Perrin, 
Brotherhood came near scoring. He 
struck the crossbar with a shot that 
had some force behind it. The 

ended with the score 4-1 in

IP. S. A. GOING 
STRONG FOR

ions, so they instructed the club to j 
go ahead and play these men, and 
not to take any notice of the O.F.A.

Consequently the club playing four j 
pros, went ahead and have so far 
played two games.

An official of the H. and D. took 
himself to write to the O.F.A.

Toronto team since 1911. He was se
cured by the Leafs in a peculiar way.
He met with a serious accident to his 
right knee in a game at Brooklyn, 
when he was with the Dodgers in the 
National League. For months he lay 
in a hospital after a most unusual op
eration, which was expected to result 
in his having a stiff leg. The Leafs 
paid $1000 for him before he was dis
charged from the hospital, and took 
a gambling chance on the knee com
ing around. It did and he led the In
ternational League in home runs, 
bases on balls and runs scored. He 
was also the leading home run hit
ter of the National League while with 
Brooklyn in 1908. His record for
homers in the Barrow circuit was 21. . ,
Before going to Brooklyn he was with One of the players that was signed 
Baltimore. Since joining the Leafs he has been reinstated once, but again 
played part of one season with Buffalo turned professional, and as the Do- 
and was recalled. minion Football Association rules says

that a player can on no account be 
reinstated twice, this will prove a bad 
blow for Hamilton soccer amateurs.

R. H. E. 
5 6 3 

. 3 6 3r St. Louis 
Cleveland

Batteries—Loudermilk and Agnew; 
Hagerman, Walker, Mitchell, O’Neill, 
Billings. Umpires— O’Laughlin and 
Hidebrand.

At New York—A real basebad 
at the Polo Grounds

■

SPORT upon
saying that he was to blame for the 
H. and D’s action, as he advised them 
to play these men, but that, of course, 
will not stand with the O.F.A.

These facts are published with the 
intention of warning the local Brant
ford and Paris league against having 
any dealings with the Hamilton and 
District League, as the former will 
no doubt be suspended by the O.F.A. 
in the near future.

game was seen 
Saturday. The Yanks won by a score 
of 11 to 3. The Yanks batted strong 
and fielded well while their pitching 

first-class. Score:—

This 
of the

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

was
Tutela Failed and Sons Won 

From Paris.
R. H. E. 
373

11 13 0
Batteries—Shawkey,Davies, Schang; 

Caldwell, Sweeney. Umpires—Mul- 
laney, Evans.

At Boston— Washington - Boston 
game, postponed, cold weather. 

SUNDAY GAMES

Philadelphia 
New York .

game
favor of the Brotherhood.

THISTLES 3, TUTELA o.
P.S.A, 4; HOLMEDALE 1 Tutela could only muster six men
THTSTT FS TUTELA o for the match with the Thistles on
THISTLES 3, JUIELA Saturday when they lost by the score

S. O. E. 1, PARIS o 0f three goals to nothing. They play-
One of the features of the Saturday ed with three forwards and without

football games was the manner in backs but the remnant that did put
which P.S.A. obtained two points a struggle played valiantly and 
from Holmedale and thereby kept the were game. That the score should on- 
good promise shown in their first jy be three nothing says much for the 
games this season. Practically a sp0rtsmanship of their opponents, the 
resuscitated team, which was on the j Thistles, who played a clean and gen- 
verge of abandonment, they have tlemanly game throughout. A great 
proved that no mistake was made deal of work fcn upon the Tutela de- 
when they decided to give the team fence which, although crippled and 
a trial this year. On the other hand, ; working against odds, did well.
Tutela have fallen from the pedestal 1 It was unfortunate that such a test 
they had assumed, and from some match as this, with the champions of 
cause or other they could not get a jast year pitted against the most pro- 
complete team together for their last | gressive team this year, was spoilt 
match, and played four men short. ; and robbed of its attraction by the 

Playing irresistible soccer, P.S.A. f turnout 0f th Tutela Park boys, 
carried the play to their opponents. , -phey have taken nother step out of 
and did not have a great deal of dit- | the spotlight and must improve be- 
ficulty in finding the Holmedale cita- j {ore they can hope to retain the tro- 
del. Their victory was never in douot ph,es they possess.
after the first exchanges. _________ , m __________

Thistles had it all their own way
with the handful of men who battled 1 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 WtHFHf ft ♦ M ♦ ♦ +
for Tutela on Saturday, and they ap- ; ; D f T ~
parently felt that the three goal mar- j „ tSClSGOtlll t
gin was sufficient for their purpose. - ► ^
It was,, to say the least, plucky of
Ï.’Æ “k' 8'M ",h "" HOLMEDALE CUBS OUT

The Sons took a useful two points Although the weather 
from Paris at the French capital, and coid for baseball Saturday afternoon 
upon this they deserve hearty com- the Holmedale Cubs had a workout 
mendation, for there have been few and made quite a showing Manager 
teams to take a victory away from 1 Moore says his players arc fast round- 
Paris upon thir own soil in the past ; jng into shape, and he will soon have 
few seasons. j the team ready for the opening of the

— .̂ ken nose in a collision with Bobby
' I Byrne before the game. The Phillies 

j won by 4 to 2. The accident will keep 
I Perritt out of the game for a month.
; Score:
j New York ». ... .001000010—2 6 1

St. Louis. May 3^—^anager Her- Brooklyn—J. Carlisle Smith was
zog of the Reds and Umpire Rigler : the central figures around
staged a regular fist nght in the , revolvcd the Dodger’s defeat
seventh inning of Saturdays game ^mcn re^v^ B ravis Saturday
between the Cardinals and Reds. Hcr- t tQ Smith’s stick
zog argued with Rigler in the seventh : Dy f s, , A fn theafter the umpire called Leach out at work helped rnatenaUy to give the
second when Huggins worked the same to the visitors. Score. R.H.E.
hidden ball trick on Tommy. Rigler :ros , 1 " m__. - „
™aved H.'r“S “ ,h« “I"; ! B’Ht^Pittsburg—Chicago made it t»o
«LTeTmtitïl’teïlSSc™' mlïk «-W by delating »« ««.=■ S.t-

c,ached i, against Hettcg'a i,«: .1. ^ V“dy lilt'kdam.3'”..

â,".;;rhVi::mrp,,“",n7ïs,rr>e ^

flying against eyes and noses. Police gave way to Kantlehner. Score, 

rushed from the stands and playc-s 
on both sides joined in the scramble. Chicago 
Herzog suffered a bleeding nose and Pittsburg 
discolored eye, while Rigler was se
verely gashed in the foot, where he 
claimed Herzog spiked him. Herzog 
denies this, claiming that Killifer ac
cidentally spiked the umpire. Killifer
bears out Herzog in this respect. Rig- Cincinnati.................... oooiooooo—i 7 z
1er and Herzog will appear in court gt. Louis...................... ooooioozx—3 9 0
on Monday to prosecute each other At Chicago—Vaughn had the Pitts- 
they said. burg batters at his mercy Sunday,

The Cardinals won the game by 9 while McQuillan was hit hard, and 
to 5, overcoming an eariy lead when Chicago won an easy game 7 to 1. 
they scored eight runs on nine hits Score: R.H.E.

Pittsburg.....................00000010—1 4 2
Chicago .............................. 0402001X—7 9 2

R.H.E.

Chicago, May 3.—Playing in a driz
zling rain Detroit defeated Chicago 
yesterday in the final game of the 
series by 4 to 3. Score:—
Detroit............................................
Chicago..........................................

Batteries — Dauss and

8 t

Benny Kauff Returned 
to Brooklyn Fédérais KAUFF CANNOT PLAY

IN ORGANIZED BALL
9 0
9 0 

McKee;
Cicotte, Faber, Wolfgang and Schalk.

At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated 
St. Louis by 7 to, 6, winning in the 
9th inning on a pass to Chapman, 
Jackson’s single, a pass to Graney 
and Agnew’s wild throw to third to 
catch Chapman off the base. Score—

R. H. E. 
7 15 1
6 9 2

Cincinnati, May 3.—The National 
Baseball Commission Saturday refus
ed the application for reinstatement 
of Benny Kauff, Brooklyn Federal 
League player, who signed a New 
York National League contract last 
Thursday.

The finding of the Commission fol
lows:—His request is refused for the 
reason that in the past he hjis not re
spected his contractual obligations, 
and, therefore, in our judgment, is not 
a desirable person to be identified 
with the great national game:

The result of the decision will be 
that Kauff cannot play baseball with 
the New York Nationals or any club 
operating under the rules of the Na
tional agreement.

Chairman Herrmann said: “A play
er who has twice violated a contract 
is not a desirable man for baseball. 
Kauff violated one with organized 
baseball, and has now, according to 
reports, violated one with the Fed
eral League. _______

New York, May 3.—Benny Kauff, 
the Ty Cobb of the independents, is 

the undisputed property -f 
Robert B. Ward, of the Brooklyn 
Fédérais. Harry N. Hempstead, pres- 
sident of the New York Giar.ts, re
signed all claim to the fleet outfield
er Saturday afternoon, after he had 
been closeted for some time with the 
head of the Tip-tops. Furthermore, 
Mr. Hempstead apologized 
Ward for his part in the transaction, 
and Mr. Ward as frankly^and openly 
acknoWledged the courtesy. So there 
will be no additional fireworks in the 
baseball war at this particular time 

President Hempstead and Ward, 
after due conference with counsel, 
both issued official statements which 
were carefully prepared for distribu- 

Newark, May 3—Newark lost two t;on to tbe public stenographer of the 
of the hardest fought Federal League Waldorf Astoria Hotel, where the af- 
games of the season here yesterday ternoon conference was held. Hemp- 
to St. Louis. Scores: stead’s deposition follows:—

First game R. H. E. “Kautt’s services were offered to its
St. Louis............................................ 1 5 several weeks ag<^ and it was repre-
Newark................................................ 0 3 sented that he was under no contract

Batteries: Plank and Chapman; Fal- with the New Ybrk Club, but a free 
kenburg and Rariden. agent. We investigated these state-

Second game R- H. E. ments carefully, and not until we felt
St. Louis............................................. 2 5 i thoroughly satisfied that he was free
Newark . .............................................. 1 6 1 to sign a contract with us did we

Batteries:: Groom and Hartley; Kai- sign him. In response to Mr. Ward’s 
serling and Rariden. telegram, we had a conference with

At Chicago—Chicago took first him, and informed him that we had 
place in the Federal League race to- acted in the utmost good faith and in 
day defeating Bufalo twice, 4 to o belief that he had no contract with 
and 5 to 1, while Newark was losing Kauff, but that if he could show us 
a double header to St. Louis. The that he did have, we would make no 
second game, played in a drizzling further claim to Kauff’s services. In 
rain, was called at the end of the this conference Mr. Ward brought to 
fifth inning. Scores: our attention facts of which we had

First game R- H. E. no, previous knowledge, and which
Buffalo................................................. 0 6 1 we believe gave him the right to
Chicago ............................................... 4 8 0 Kauff’s services. Had we known these

Batteries: Schulz and Allen; Hen- facts in the first place we would not 
drix and Wilson. , have felt at liberty to sign Kauff, and

Second game R- H. E. having learned of them, we willingly
Buffalo ........................................ 1 3 surrender his services to Mr. Ward.”
Chicago ...   5 2 Here is Mr. Ward’s acknowledged

Batteries: Krapp, Wodman and exoneration of Mr. Hempstead: “I am
Allen- McConnell, Brown and Fisch- satisfied with the situation in regard

to Benny Kauff, as set forth in Mr.
I believe

....021000001—4 7 1

once more

Cleveland 
St. Louis

Batteries— Steene, Coumbe and 
O’Neill; Weilman, Baumgardner; 
Loudermilk and Agnew.

R.H.E. 
001200000—3 9 2
oooiooooo—i 7 3 to Mr.

SUNDAY GAMES 
St. Louis, May 3.—St. Louis took 

the last game of the series from Cin
cinnati here Sunday, 3 to o. Score:

R.H.E.

VWWWVVWWS^VWWWVWWVVAAAAA

FEDERAL LEAGUE
littlewas a

in the fourth and fifth. Score:
R.H.E.

103010000—5 7 1
10053000X—9 11 2 ! ^

At Philadelphia—More hard luck 
trailed McGraw when he opened his 11; 
first series of the year here Saturday. 
McGraw not only lost another game, | 
but he is minus the services of Pitch- , 
er Poll Perritt, who sustained a bro- ! *-~~

-:-v ♦♦♦♦»+ ♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + 4-4

I Soft Ball
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

HOLMEDALE I. season. , . _ ...
_. The H. B. C. (Holmedale Baseball

The P.S.A. met the Tigers on Sat- club) wish to thank the people of 
urday at Agricultural Parkland ga Holmedale for the manner in which 
ed another victory. The P. a. they have supported the team, and to

off and although Holmedale only thcir appreciation the Cubs will
had ten men out they Put UP * j do their best to make a name for 
plucky defence. However the ■ ; _ themselves as good, clean ballplayers.
scored in the first ten minutes horn -----------2----- -------------------
a fine shot by Bonner. H°lm=da e j premier Borden stated that Parlia- 
pressed hard at times, bu, ment has not been dissolved, and the
somewhat lacking in combination 1 sub-ect of an election has not been
S pPutSaAsec:nedeone0tin10tnhl Tigers definitely considered.

ÆŒ we» sülî.Children Cry
ting up a.good game, slow^at Uuicl. F0R FLETCHER'S
but occasions ly p - & the —»■
spurt which generally ended at the Q A S T O R I A 
Holland boys. The third goal forthe

P.S.A. 4,

HAM-NOTT—BOY KNIGHTS

Ham and Nott machine shop team 
and the Boy Knights played a friend
ly practise game of softball on Green
wood diamond c.n Saturday afternoon. 
The teams were pretty evenly match
ed and some swift plays at times were 
made by members of both teams. 
They both however showed the need 
of practice. The best feature of the 
game was the kindly, cordial relations 
and friendly feelings that the mem
bers of the different teams had to
ward each other. Horse play and 
rc.ughness being conspicuous by its 
absence. The score was 23 to 28, in 
favor of the Boy Knights.

Ham and Notts—Capt. E. Young; 
pitcher, J. Freeborn; catcher, A. Ste
phenson.

Boy Knights—Capt., A. Daken; 
itcher, A. Reynolds; catcher, Arden 
Daken.

Mr. M. Maynes and D Secord acted 
in a fair and impartial manner as um
pires

A large number of supporters of 
both teams were present during the 
match and the efforts of the boys to 
furnish clean sport will doubtless be 
appreciated.

irflAAAAAAAAAA
ed

Chicago, May 3.—The White Sox 
continued their winning streak Satur
day when Russell held the Tigers to 
two hits. The count was 5 to 0. Ty. 
Cobb fanned and became so angry 
that he threw the bat in the air and 
spoke his mind about Umpire J. 
Nallin in calling one of Russell’s cur- 

strike. He was walked to the

Tired out men and run
down women , cer

tainly do “pick 
up” on ves a

club house. Score:—
R. H. E.

C'Jîeefës
Special 
Extra
Mild

J Never makes y

2Detroit
8Chicago

Batteries—Dubuc, Covaleski, Rey
nolds, Baker, Peters ; Russell, Schalk. 
Umpires—Nallin and Dineen.

At Cleveland—The Indians tied the 
Browns twice in Saturday’s game but 
blew up in the tenth, St. Louis win
ning 5 to 3. With one down Shotton 
singled and went to third on a fumble.

11 ----------------- ——--------- c— 1 Pratt walked ' and Walker’s single
May be ordered at 25 Colborne bt,, | scored ghotton and Pratt. Score:— 

Brantford

STOUT u

'I «er.ou bilious. Hempstead’s statement, 
that the recent complications were all 
the rc3ult of a misunderstanding.”

So the threatened war of reprisals 
by the Federal League has blc.wn up 
in a bubble, and Robert B. Ward and 
Harry N. Hempstead are all squared 
in the battle of “wits.” By turning 
back Kauff without a struggle, Mr. 
Hempstead did no. more than pay back 
the compliment of his contfemoorary in 
the restoration of Rube Marquard. 
The cases of the two players were 
practically the same. Kauff made af
fidavit to New York that he was not 
bound to Brooklyn by contract. Like 
Marquard,he accepted advance money 
for signing a straight-term contract.

63* Jordan Released 
to Richmond Club

:

Richmond, Va., May 3—The Rich
mond club on Saturday secured the 
release of First Baseman Jordan of 
the Toronto team here on Saturday. 
The slugging veteran will commence 
his duties here on Monday against the 
Montreal team. The locals are badly 
in need of a first baseman, and the 
Toronto player will be of great as
sistance. It is stated that he is still 
the property of the Toronto club, but 
the local management would not af
firm or deny this report. Graham will 
play the position for Toronto.

Pitcher Geyer was released by 
Manager Clymer unconditionally. He 
is a veteran of the American associa
tion and Pacific Coast League The 
addition of Luque and Cocreham ot 
the Boston Braves and Cook of the 
Yankees, to the Toronto pitching stall 
made it necessary to let Geyer out.

Keep Out\ 
the Flies !

M

Sporting
Comment

Wm \m
i

tIf in need of screens for 
doors or windows you 
will find our stock has 
the variety and quality to

Paris will put a team in the City 
Baseball League this year in the place 
of the Maple Leaf Club, who could 
not get away with all they desired, 
and refused to put up their deposit of 
$5. Paris signified their intention of 
entering Saturday evening. They can 
play good ball and will be an acqui- 
sition to the league, and the passing 
of the Leafs will not be greatly felt. 
It is understood that one of the stip
ulations they desired was the privi
lege of using any player who had 
been on their line up during the last 
three years, but the delegates pre
sent would not be dominated in this 
matter with the result that they will 
be dropped. Paris will fill the breach 
admirably.

Hamilton
and District 

League Row
j.uf, j

HOWIE & FEELY
*Dalhousie StreetX Temple Building

CXDCOCXDCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXQOCOOO
In trying to prevent professional 

soccer in Hamilton, the Hamilton and 
District League have placed them
selves in a very unenviable position.

A certain club in the Hamilton and 
District League signed four profes
sional players, and the forms of these 
men were passed by the officials of 
the H. and D. League.

The club picked these players to 
play, and information was sent to 
the Ontario Football Association by 
one of the other clubs in the competi
tion.

member of theJordan has been a

Lawn Mowers Sharpened< : Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
FOR SALE ONLY BY

P. CANCELLA

>
We have just installed new mactvin- 

cry for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your, mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephniK and it "will be promptly at
tended io.

ii M.4IO wnioi 
r03 3NI3I03W *003 3HA

As a result on the Friday before the ;w»*ppv -lamomud e-uj 
game the Ontario Football Associa-
tion sent a wire to the H. and D. TIoq J3d gj .g -ON -z w 
League and also to the club concern- lit "i -on—mi*u-ui8 )° 
ed, warning them not to play these
four professionals. The officials of nA11(V% o 'OAA*
the H. and D. League had other opin- ÇUÎMMÏïBOÎI îOOH D6I109

C. J. Mitchell Market Square and 270 Colborne SL

80 Dalhousie StPhone 148

*■

«MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Runabout 
< Price $540«j

Your neighbor drives a Ford—wlty 
don’t you? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the ticst in 
motor car service at tlic lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Car $7,00: Town Car prU-o on application. 
All Ford cars nro fully epnippod. including «doc- 
trie headlights. No ears sold imeqnippod. Buy
ers of Ford ears will share in our profits if we sell :10.000 ears between August 1, 1014, uud Aug
ust 1. 1015.

C. J.’MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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;
bearing inscriptions expressing a de- 

The demonstrators
an encounter with a German torpedo 
boat off the Belgian coast on Satur
day. The captain of the trawler was 
wounded in the foot, but the rest of 
the crew escaped uninjured.

The Barbados reports that the 
trawler Colombia was torpedoed and 
sunk, with seventeen hands. One sur
vivor and one German bluejacket who 
had fallen overboard, were 'brought 
to Yarmouth by the Barbados.

The Barbados defended herself 
against the torpedo boat with two 
small guns, and the Captain says the 
German was evidently hit, as steam 
was seen escaping from her. 
wheelhouse and funnel of the Bar
bados were riddled with shot-

westward and commenced an action 
without hoisting their colors. 
Colombia was sunk by a torpedo only 
one deck hand being saved by the 
other trawlers.

“A division of British destroyers 
comprising the Laforey Leonidas. 
Lawford and Lark chased the two 
German vessels and after a 
fight of one hour sank them both.

“The British destroyers sustained 
no casualties.

“Two German officers and 44 men 
rescued from the sea and are

3, 1915
iXsire for peace, 

marched through the principal thor
oughfares, passed the palace and fin
ally held an open air meeting, which 
was addressed by several well known 
Socialists.

The Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall;; f $ ;

it; iI'I
T First-class Meals
£ Quick Service
X Good Food
X Homelike and Spotless
▼ Meals 25c and 35c
X Special Sunday Dinner.

-t H ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦++♦♦♦

m
<

i!DEMERS Jan Banzck, an Austrian prisoner, 
attempted to escape from guards at j 
Bonaventura station, and not stop- ] 
ping when ordered to do so, was shot 
dead.

brief

;ill
t

were 
prisoners of war.”

THIRTY MEN SAVED.1 The

ii :|*,
The destroyer Recruit was on pa

trol duty Saturday morning when the 
submarine sank her. According to 
details received here she was struck 

— - amidships by the torpedo and began
1 WO berman and to sink. The wounded vessel signall

ed for assistance and her call was 
OnA Rrifich Rnflf answered by the trawler Daisy and 
vyliC Ol llloll ■tJvd.L thirty men out of her complement of

Sunk in Action.

The British destroyer Recruit was
and was

!t
of thp thirty-knot >ype, 
completed in 1 go 1, She had a displace
ment of 320 tons. Her armament con
sisted of two 18-inch torpedo tubes.

PEACE CONCOURSE
Rv Sp<*<*ia« ire The Courier.

London, May 3.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of Reuter s Telegram 
Company states that this year’s May 
Day celebration in Amsterdam took 
the form of a huge peace demonstra
tion, between 30,000 and 40,000

and children participating.

1 :

t
1

sixty-five were saved.
It is stated that a torpedo was fired 

at the Daisy which was forced to leave

m irait y °st a t ecl^l a st~"ev e ni ng^t ifat two g 

German torpedo boats had been sunk I a 1 6
in the North Sea. The British tor
pedo boat destroyer Recruit also was 
sunk.

The text of the Admiralty state
ment follows:

“A series of small affairs took place

$
■!
>

iiSMOKE fThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’» Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cent* 
straight.

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

:men,men.
British torpedo boat destroyers 

sighting in the distance the two Ger- 
man torpedo boats which had sunk 
the trawler Colombia and apparently 
were supporting a submarine engaged

in .the neighborhood of the Galloper j vkinhy' oMhe^ North HffideAght 
and North Hinder lightships on Sat- Ger.m/ns endeavored to run away, but 
urday. , British boats pressed them hard

“During the forenoon H.M. destroy- shortly afterwards sank them,
er Recruit was sunk by a submarine d British boats rescued some of the 
four officers and 21 men being saved q{ the Germans and landed
by the trawler Daisy. , . d v
WOULD NOT SHOW COLORS. SAVED TWO OFFICERS.
"At 3 p.m. the trawler Colombia 

was attacked by two German torpedo 
boats, who approached her from the

ill! ?women ,, ,
The correspondent adds that it was 
strange sight to see mingled in the 
crowds, several hundred soldiers *n 
full uniform, many carrying fed flags

a

«IHIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

>

EiPljfBIJEAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORY <

i •i 'K ;YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

i1 mnn Hi!
1stBuy a Camera Now Corner ThomasI scored in the 

lit was White 
lalf time came 
oring. In the 

I scored a goal. 
1st, with a nice 
\. The Holme- 

bit better

ISuccessor to Geo. MacdonaldSee our new round-cornered C'am- 
from $8.00 up. Bring your old 

ne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

1 1eras

1VarildThe Norwegian steamer 
which has arrived in the waterway at 
Maasluis, Holand, from London, re-

w»4'sRemount, 6°™^,UÏ'dÆ,”hi°hæ“,?.un‘:

The Great English Remedy■ in the North Sea, says Reuter’s Maas- 
n^w C luis correspondent. The officers were 

■■ ■ in old Veins, Curea Nervous taken to a torpedo boat.
IZSIftSS**ÿATral£ZZnDeo7%' SEVENTEEN MEN DROWNED
>«’•<. Failing Memory, Price SI per box eu Varmouth, England, May 3—The 

melfcd^P^n'pkTon releip? « trawler Barbados has arrived here in
a damaged condition as the result of

413 COLBORNE ST. ,BrantfordHead Office
mJust arrived, Ladies’ and Gent»’ 

RAINCOATS III1iy a
11 towards the 
it a well-tried- 

This
Crown Brand Com Syrup

—and—

Bensons Prepared Com

—for—
i iSst

j!Lowest PricesHighest Quality HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGH. E. AYLIFFE [K
Inspection Invitedoe Bee.

’erriri, of the 
r scoring. He 
ith a shot that 
nd it
• score 4-1 iu

f *
BELL PHONE 1194 1Phone 1561320‘Colborne St. 3 —try—±YT :m ♦,n

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO.THE ?The HOWELL III : lHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

;iod.
— The Tailor—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE STREET
Upstairs. Phone 1606

: ■JTEL.4 o. 

luster six men 
e Thistles on 
it by the score 
ng. They play- 
Is and without 
it that -did put 
valiantly and 

;ore should on- 
s much for the 
opponents, the 
clean and gen- 
icut. 
the Tutela de- 

.... crippled and 
did well, 
hat sikh a test 
; champions of 
: the most pro- 
:ar. was spoilt 
action by the 
tela Park boys, 
her step -out of 
st improve be- 
retain the tro

ll 'llIm JEWELL ;
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■j :*■ ff348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Good» called for and delivered
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FREE TO FANS
"l
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j f SUTHERLAND’S ) j

I Summer Heat

'E>A great

::
jr” , ’ll F» ijlï

i♦ v♦

X I91
fir',?

Three Season Grand Stand Tickets
—AND ——

Twenty-Five Grand Stand Seats for Opening Game

Daily Courier

* m

■i,i j? i iKeep cool and enjoy the season 
by getting one of our 1915

;;

i:
*

Si yHAMMOCKS*>■ ♦♦ ♦

! Im - h:
» 'j1 ;

fi i ii

I e •

♦* > 1-t *

;ubs OUT
er was • a 
u day afternoon 
had a workout 

lowing Manager 
S are fast round- 
f will soon have 
js opening of the

>

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 up to $10■* m*
♦little :|
♦

New Patterns and Colorings
Awarding PrizesRULES i

Couch Hammocks !
$8.50 and $12.50 Each

The Three Fans depositing the 
largest number of points will win 
the season tickets.

The next twenty-five Fans in 
order of points will each have a 
grandstand ticket to the opening 
game.

Each heading cut from the first page 
of the Daily Courier, with date from 
start of contest, counts five points, and 
from each Saturday edition ten points.

The Contest Begins on

If:1
>

i ‘
■i :h t:
I I ::

il V !
nedale Baseball 

the people of 
in which Offers This Great Chance to 

See FREE This Season all the

iilanner 
he team, and to 
In the Cubs will 
e a name for 
lean ballplayers.

♦

JAMES L SUTHERLAND♦ : ill! ;>
!♦

X
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Thursday, Apr. 22: .M
I

SPALDING AGENCY ATHLETIC GOODS ^Led that Parlia- 
Issolved, and the 
n has not been

i♦

and Closes on Gan in Mm ;

How to Get PointsMonday, May 17 i j jl
■ .1

Cry
: : ilHER’S

> R 1 A
Read thé Daily Courier every 

day. Each head counts five points,

Call at the office of The Courier 
and pay 75c for The Courier three 
months in advance, or longer, to be 
left at your home. Then you can 
cut the beads each day, thus get
ting over double credit for the 
same paper.

Induce your friends to buy The 
Courier every day and give you 
the heads. Better still get them to 
subscribe for three months or 
more and turn over the certificates, 
each good for points to you.

Make it a rule to get a few heads 
every day.

Don’t lose a minute—start now 
by clipping to-morrow’s date.

Phone or write your friends at 
once to get busy.

that all may understand Employees of the Courier and 
bers of their families cannot compete.

Points for subscriptions paid in ad- 
will be awarded as follows:

mem-Say it loud and plain so :« i.

IFour
Grown
Scotch
Whisky

!t i . i|
I illAnd Also an Opportunityvance

200Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year . .

’ hiti

for500 i

b. 1,000 Twenty-Five i !

iA certificate good for the above num
ber of votes will be issued upon pay- 

of the cash at the Courier, and
» ;i i

ment
will be issued only at this office. I *I

I; :

• !; ;Date of issue must be cut with head
ing, or credit cannot be given, as fol
lows: To See the Opening 

Game Free of Charge

’!
]

A favorite everywhere, from the battlefield to the 
most peace-loving citizens. (courier. ii Ijour

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

for Canada and Newfoundland

Brantford, Wednesday, April 21, 1915

y ii44 AND 46 

Agents
The Courier reserves the right to be 

sole judge of all disputes, and its deci
sion must be final.

Rules must throughout be strictly 
followed.

!For Further Information, Phone or Write
Contest Department, Courier Consult the Rules

Men, Women, Boys and Cirls are Eligible in This Contest !
Opening Game is at Ball Park, Brantford — LONDON vs

l I

»f

■Ei7*
! )

if*.!

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a texting bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILACm,

The world’s most
Fine aftcr^shaWn^^Anjfl^val^e^sin^the perfume-youdo^

PARFUMERIE ED. P1NAUD. Department ^ 
ED. P1NAUD BUILDING V NEW TOUS

t BRANTFORD—Wed., May 19S3 ¥
I
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

TENNIS RACQUETS
Just received, a new shipment of BENTLY it 

ANDERSON 1915 TENNIS RACQUETS, NETS 
and BALLS. Don’t forget that each Racquet is 
guranteed.

Also that we take orders for restringing rac
quets.

SIMMS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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Rome, May 4~l 
mation from the] 
bassy confirms the 
negotiations betwef 
Italy have been brl 
excitement in the d 

Ambassador V 
messenger deliverej 
Foreign Minister, 1 
last evening. Bard 
mediately paid a se 
to the King.

z "

LAST
EDITIO

FORTY-FIFTH Y

P
China R

Jap
tain;
Intel
bles-
tard

*
i J

TOKIO, MAYl 
HAVING ANNOU 
CHINA URGING 
SIGNS TO JAPA1 

IT IS EXPL 
TO FORCE, BUT 
MINED UPON T 
THE ORIENT.’’ I 

THE PRESS 
THAT IF CHINA 
TUNG “UNTIL C 
CONSTITUTE A 
ENSURE THE II 

THE BELIE 
LAST MINUTE j 
AVERT THE UL1

A BAD SITuJ 
London, May 4—Thd 

how Japan can reconci 
demands upon China w 
ed intention of upholl 
pendence of that couni 
The Manchester Guard 
ing editorially t* | 
negotiations.

‘“China does not ag 
Guardian, “to the red 
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AMUSEMENTS♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

LATEST 
CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES ls ni y

BORNLEGALLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL AUVERT1S1NG RATES f Royal Cafe ;;ALLMAN—April 30th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Percival H. Allman, a son 
(Richard Percival). Both doing 
well.

HE YD—BARRIS- 
itors for the Royal 
Co., the Bank of 
ncy to loan at low

est rates. ,W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
U. Heyd.

T OST-FRENCH BRINDLE BULL 
dog, wearing spiked collar, ans- 

Return to 75

fJREWSTER 
ters, etc., Î 

Loan & Savit 
Hamilton, etc. BRANT THEATRE. . OPEN 10 A.>f. TO 2 A.M.

4- Private Lunch Room for Ladles
and Cientlemen J

Hoirs

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Uebz

turned Wanted to mm hase. Wanted to

Bess Cbauees, Persona'- oiv..^ a w(|,.d
Çü^lamsVeuUve'-issues:^ cents a word
SU consecutive issues...........a rents a nui

By the month. 8 cents perword, 6
months. -I ’ cents; one year, .0 cents. Mint 

charge, 10 cents.
ninlis ma triages, deaths, memorialno-

tleei and .ants <'f -hanks, -ot exceeding
one inch, ui cents brat insertion, and A. 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

running Keen is—Two veins it word for 
«eelh insertion. Minimum ml. Co words.

wers to name of Buck. 
Sydenham St. 14

I 10 a m.- 2 p.m. ., 
5 p.m.-12 p.m.T OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS 

eye glasses with chain attachment. 
Reward at A. Tremaines, 50 Market

137tf

1DIED
SMITH—In Brantford, on Saturday. 

May 1, Solomon Smith, aged 67. 
Funeral from his late residence.: 191 
Drummond Street, on TuesdayrAlay 
4. at 2 o’clock, to Mount Hope Cem- 

ROWAN—In Kansas City, on Friday, 
April 30th, 1915. Mrs. John Rowan, 
aged 83 years, late of Albion Street, 
Brantford. Funeral takes place in 
Brantford on Monday, May 3rd, 
from the residence of Mrs. Hawley. 
23 Buffalo Street, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.____________

SPECIAL!
PLAYLAND KIDDIES 

11—People—11 
The Biggest Juvenile Act in 

Vaudeville
TALFORD & BESSLO 
In “Pals of the Street" 

Something Original
SADIE FONDILLER 

Novelty Wire Act

’ James and Clarence Wong ..
proprietorsVRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

■L< Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms. Office 127J4 Colborne St 
Phone 487.

PHONE 1853 j’Ity Special Wire to The Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., May 3—The follow
ing is the casualty list to-day:

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded, Private Joseph Wilmot, 

Detroit, Mich. / __
SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded, Sergeant Bertram John 
Parker, Toronto, Ont.

Wounded, Private Sherbourne Wil
der, Kingston, Ont. .

Wounded, Private Harold Wngnt 
Saunders, Peterboro, Ont.

Seriously wounded, Pte. Gecrge B. 
Johnson (formerly 9th Battalion), St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Seriously Wounded,
Grant, Ottawa, Ont.

Wounded, Private Thomas Potter, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Wounded, Pte. Owen Lawrence 
Morgan, Otawa.

Wounded, Pte. Reuben Smith, Lon
don, England.

Wounded, Pte. William Rawlingson, 
London, Eng.

Pte. Joseph Rigby, Lancashne,

St. 15 QUEEN ST.
>

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Bium

SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, 
fumed oak case, in first-class con-

Jv°R

dition; sacrifice for $150; owner leav
ing city. Box 32, Courier.

“THE TEA POT INN”DENTAL
a6

TAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Phone 306.
TÜR. hart HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-tnar26-15

“JEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetPOR SALE—TUNGSTEN L 

1 Huddart, 81 Colborne St 
stairs). Automatic phone 407.

ÏŸfÂLE~HELi‘ WANTED
—EXPERIENCED, SO- 

Apply Ben- 
11141

(up- EXTRA!
Monday and Tuesday Only 

The big farewell parade of the 
2nd Contingent on the eve of 
departure, taken in Toronto.

a34 Drug
WANTED 
’’ her porter at once, 

well Hotel.
COMING EVENTSc

POR SALE, CHURCH SEATS— 
-*• Twenty-eight church seats for 
sale, cheap for immediate cash. Ap
ply Geo. Wilton, 158 Elgin St., Brant
ford. a41

ENTERTAINMENT—St. Matthew’s 
Church, Queen and Wellington Sts., 
Tuesday, May 4, 8.15, auspices La
dies’ Aid Society. Splendid musical 
and entertaining programme. Re
freshments. Free will offering.

1 BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
■*- in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate Do you want to buy 
or seh anything? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. K.. Toronto.___

CXDCXOOOCOOOOCQPte. Mac

POR SALE OR EXCHANGE-45 
A acres with buildings, near Or
angeville, for house in city. Box 25.

r!3
ANNUAL CHURCH PARADETAXI-CAB

\\7\NTED—AGENTS; il ESI l'RO-
V> position in Canada; restricted ter
ritory; nti competition ; mi house-to 
house canvassing; expressage pant, 
jos. Moloney, Manager, lo2 ..tajm^.T.
Toronto.____________________ '

"Vemàle help wanted

WANTED—A GIRL FOR STOKE 
" and ice cream parlor. Apply J. II. 

Dice, 401 Colborne St. _

j^ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

FOB AN Ul'-TO- 
OATK TAXI 

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

Courier. Canadian Order of ForestersTHE PROBS
PHONE 730poos FOR SETTING, INDIAN 

Game and Rock, first cross; also 
Anconas, 50 cents per nest. 19

a!3

L'OR SALE—SLIGHTLY USED 
1 touring Overland, fully equipped, 
villi spare tire, bumper, electric lights 
tml horn; will sell cheap for cash. 
Xpply 130 Northumberland St. Phone 
150. a39tf

if OR 
horn

Farm. U- M. Vamlerlip, Prop., Cams- 
rd Station, II. and 
phone.

Toronto, Ont, May 3.—The barom
eter remains high ever northern Can
ada, while there is an increasing dis
turbance south cf Neva Scotia and 
another moving towards the great 
lakes from the westward. Rain con
tinues in the Maritime provinces and 
the weather is fair in all the cth:r 
provinces.

ut
>ure 
spring St. I

Wounded, Pte. Frank Dudley, Wey
mouth, Eng.

Wounded, Pte.
Airdrie, Scotland.

Wounded,
FORECASTS j Mayne (formerly 9th batalion), Bex-

Fresh to strong easterly winds and hill-on-Sea, Suss®x’ JE??1? tom 
cool to-day. Tuesday—Easterly winds THIRD BATTALION,
and showers. Wounded, Corporal Sam Johnston

Teters, Toronto, Ont.
Wounded, Pte. Charles Edward 

Thomas, Toronto, Ont.
Wounded, Pte. George Poison, , 

Toronto, Ont.
Wounded, Pte. — _

(formerly 9th Battalion), lor-

All members of the above Order are re
quested to meet at 0.15 p.m. sharp, on

the Court 
Street,

TO PARADE TO FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

NO INDIVIDUAL NOTICES WILL BE 
SENT

City and visiting brethren are urged to 
attend.

A record turnout is requested and ex
pected.

The Sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown 

Special Munir by the Choir 
E. ,1. PIFHER,
Secretary of Committee.

Walter Wardlaw, of May, 1915, at
Block, Dalhousie

.Sunday, 9th 
Room, IlevdBUSINESS CARDS

Private Leonard E.KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specially 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PA Uh l KID

Phone 581

HOAG’S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled for sale, $25.00. 
Phene 1578

MAID. GENERAI.. 
Apply 59 Lhcsi-

AVA XT ED —
with reference.', 

nut Ave.
- SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 

Elmhurst Stockle bulls.
(ENERVE SE IT

59 Du 11 et it.
AWANTED—

*’ vaut; small family. 
Ave.

lilt- P.U..
11. Radial.

196 Dalhousie Si.a9tfft TENNIS.
The “Bell View" Tennis Club held 

their opening on Saturday last and al
though the weather was decidedly 
cool, the courts were well filled. 
Some of the new members turned out 
and should materially strengthen the 
club this season! The Echo Place 
Tennis Club were well represented. 
Messrs. Gordon Berry and C. Edman- 
son of the above club, and Messrs, 
Normin Littich and J. D. Ansell cf 
Bell View played eff a doubles match 
which was very evenly contested. The 
victory finally resting with the Bell 
View representives. The score by 
sets was as 
Cooper, an old Trinity player officia
ted as umpire. The next match will 
take place cn the 24th May, when B< 11 
View will have far opponents the T. 
H. and B. tennis club and a pleasant 
time is anticipated.

T < i(ilUt.WANTED—S.MAEI-
play with children dining the <i-A 

Apply 77 Nelson Si. ________ _

TO LET
H Harold ReginaldTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 3 

rooms, all conveniences, cheap 
rent. Apply 148 George.

Peat
°nWoimded, Pte. David Shanks, Tor- 

°nWounded, Pte. Robert H. William,,

WA NT ED—A X EX PERIEXCED 
’’ maid for general I:' m-ework: good 

family 1,1 iv.o. Apply 
Ave.

196 Dalhousie St.i4
H. HCAGplain cook;

things. 41 Du 11 vr 1 u RENT — SEVEN-ROOMED 
house, half acre ground, fruit; ten 

minutes from Cockshuttrs; cheap. Box 
33, Courier.

;; Reid & Brown ii 
: Undertakers ~

jtt »(4 Garage
Automobiles overhauled and repair

ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

r ANTED- A GOfiD GENERAI.
shir,g; must be 
Apply 58 I-orne

1 <Seriously wounded, Private William

Heath

\\ AUCTION SALE14servant: in' 
.good plain fix, 
Crescent:

Frederick Yates, Toronto.
Wounded, Pte. Bernard 

Martin, Toronto, Ont.
Wounded, Pte. Clifford Earl Moffitt 

Toronto, Ont.

k. 314-316 Colborne 8t. 
Open Day and Nightq'<4 RENT—3K* ACRES GARDEN 

property, good buildings and 
quantity of fruit. Apply t. Dougherty, 
West St. ___

r|'o LET—107 BROCK,
1 decorated; electric, gas; ready 
May tenth. Apply 135 Sydenham or 
East End Bank Hamilton. t2tf
rju ) LET—5i7\"rTHUR ST., GAS,
4 electric: three-piece 'bathroom; 
newly decorated; large lot, fruit. Ap
ply 135 Sydenham or East End Bank 
Hamilton.

fill Cf Household Furniture
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from Mr. 
G. Grant, to sell by public auction at 
145 Nelson street on Tuesday, May 
4th, at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

Parlor—Lounge, two centre tables, 
leather seated rocker, gentleman’s 
chair, rocker, 5 sofa pillows, 4 small 
rugs, 3 pair arch curtains, pictures, 
curtains, blinds, poles, carpet.

Dining Room—Sideboard, dishes, 
extension table, table linen, clock, 6 
chairs pictures, curtains, blinds, poles, 
rocker, linoleum.

Kitchen — Garnet Stewart coal 
range, table, kitchen utensils, mirror, 
chairs linoleum.

Bedroom No. 1,—Iron bed, springs 
and mattress, dresses and commode, 
chest of drawers, bedding, carpet, 
toilet set chair, rug, pictures, 
tains, blinds.

Bedroom No. 2—2 rugs, sofa, cen
tre table, iron bed, springs and mat
tress, dresser, bedding, rocker, cur
tains, blinds, carpet.

Bedroom No. 3.—Iron bed, springs 
and mattress, dresser, rocker, rug, 
curtains, blinds, carpet.
MR. G. GRANT, Proprietor.

S. P. PITCHER AND SON,
Auctioneers.

Y\7ANTKD— MEN AND BOYS TO 
V’’ buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the cily. 1 . 11. G oil, 100 Dalhousie

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

AVANT ED 
’’ English

18 follows: 6.3 0.6— 6.4. T
U<'ORDERS WITH 

Apply at 36 Pearl 
mwl4

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
George Milligan, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Carpenter, deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that all Creditors 

having claims of any kind against the 
Estate of George Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Carpenter, deceased, who died 
on or about the twentieth day of 
March, A.D. 1915, are hereby required 
to send same, with full particulars 
thereof, to the undersigned, The 
Brantford Trust Company, Limited, 
Administrators of said estate, on or - 
before the twenty-second day of May, 
A.D. 1915, after which date the 
Administrators will proceed to 
tribute the assets of said 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have received 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this twenty- 
fourth day of April. A.D- 1915.
THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO.,

LI MITED. Administrators. 
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for said Administrators.

4TH BATTALION 
Wounded, Private Henry Albert 

Houlding, Brantford, Ont.
Wounded, Pte. John Woodhouse, 

Brampton, Ont. _
Wounded, Pte. David Norman, To

ronto, Ont.
Seriously wounded, Pte.

Walsh Sharp (formerly 9th battalion) 
Summerside, P.E.I.

5TH BATTALION 
Wounded, Pte. William 

Kyle, Barrington, Que.
Wounded

NEWLY St. cI*
5t- Cult GENERAL CARTING AND 

*" baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Office, 48yi Dalhousie.

J. A
c-apr6-15

A J. OSBORNE. SUCCESSOR 
“‘the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

CLASSWANTED - i' 1 EST 
VV boarders ami mvalers. Apply 111)

niw4tj
Auto. 0.57.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mal I lews.: n, Prop.

Plume 939.George St.
DIRECTIONS REGARDING

WAR STAMPS.
Enquiries having been received in 

regard to postage stamps being used 
for the prepayment of war duties on 
bank cheques, bills of exchange, pro
missory notes, express money orders, 
proprietary or patent medicines, per
fumery, wines 1or champagne, as well 
as upon letters and postcards, postal 
notes and post office money orders, 
notice is hereby given that this use 
of postage stamps is in strict accord
ance with the provisions of the special 
War Revenue Act, 1915, which pro
vides that postage stamps may be 
used in lieu cf Inland Revenue War 
Stamps in fulfillment and discharge of 
any requirement under the Act that 
adhesive stamps be affixed.

The public is at liberty at all times 
to use postage stamps fer any pur
pose for which Inland Revenue War 
Stamps may be used, but it is espe
cially provided in the Act that Inland 
Revenue War Stamps are not to be 
used on letters, postcards, postal 
notes or post office money orders, 
the only stamps allowed on these be
ing ordinary postage stamps or post
age stamps upon v/hich the words 
“War Tax" have been printed.

WANTED — H A TS K If MODEL- 
led and trimmed. 81 1 ft race Ht I

imv ■ 1

George

t2tfSt.
TV} let—5-ROOM HOUSE, TER- 
1 Hill St.; gas, electric, sewer,
ity and soft water, large lot, fruit. $8.

t2tf

\\7AXTED—VOICES T< >l< < 'HOI !•’ 
’’ in the city; musical tvssim.i given 

in return for services. G:\e uuu.i a n 
address, also what voice", t • Box IV 
Courier.

c Charlesrace
______ _ Pte. Walter Thorvald-
Brandenbury, Sask.

7TH BATTALION 
Seriously wounded

\pply 135 Sydenham. UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
son,

|'U LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
suitable for two families, bath. 156 

I Jarling.

rriIE RAINY DAYS ARE COM- 
■ ing; have y»ur umbrellas re-cov

ered and repaired by H. Morrison. 
51 Jarvis St. Phone Bell 864. I’ll vail.

yid 
dis- 

Estate
KIN! >S O'WANTED - A 1.1 

,TT high-class shoe repairing at Simp 
St. <;. Smton

Seriously wounded,, Pte. Herbert 
Chambers Stacey, Chilliwack, B.C. 

14TH BATTALION 
Wounded, Pte. Joseph Chouinard, 

Ottawa.
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY 
Wounded, Bombardier John Stew

art Murray, Pictou, N.S.

cur-14
parti’s, 73 Colborne

late of 'Ivmplr Shoe Store 
!-106mar261.‘

LET—NEW RED BRICK 
house, ten rooms, all modern con

veniences, hardwood floors, central lo
cation. Apply 100 Alfred St.
'f'O LET—TWO STOREY HOUSE

3(i Lawrence. Apply 266 Colborne
l39tf

rmanager.
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

14MEDICAL
Yf E. SQUIRE, M. O. HONOR 
t’"L graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelpnia. Pupils taker, 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12
Peel St

1AR. K J. TEETER, WATER 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty ol 
Vhronic Rheumatism Plnmr 44. Nor
Coik Rural

St.
LTOUSE TO LET—A NEW RED

brick, with all modern convenien
ces; hardwood floors; central location. 
Apply 100 Alfred St.________

'PO LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

EYE, EAR. NOSE, THROAT
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Mary Matilda Milligan, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant, Spinster, deceased.

E A KTAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE,
XJ nose and throat specialist. Onto 
65 Brant Ave. Tel 1012____________

AUCTION SALECOT-
electric Ity Si>v<‘iu! Wire to tlie Courier.

London, May 3.—The week-end has 
been marked by relatively mild acti
vity in the North Sea and the resump
tion cf the submarine blockade by 
German craft which have destroyed 
or damaged three vessels off the 
Scilly Islands, one of the victims be
ing the American oil tank steamer 
Gullflight.

No further official announcements 
have been made concerning fighting 
in the Dardanelles. But unofficial 
desatches agree that the allies are 
progressing towards the 
under cover of the fire of their naval 

which are inflicting great dam- 
on the Turkish defences, includ- 
the reported total destruction of

Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, TAKE NOTICE that all creditors 

have received instructions from Mr. having claims of any kind against the 
J. A, Freeman, to sell by public auc- estate of Mary Matilda Milligan, late 
tion at 127 Peel street, on Wednes- of the City of Brantford in the Coun
day May 5th, at 1.30 o’clock, the fol- ty of Brant Spinster, deceased who 
lowing- (lle(1 0,1 or a'jOUt 1he. twenty-fifth day

Parlor—6 piece walnut parlor suite, of March. A.D. 191a, are hereby re- 
upholstered in plush, hall rack, car- qmred to send same, with full partie..* 
ni-t Stair carnet lars thereof, to the undersigned, the

tisurs as
C Kimhen—Tewel tms ranee walnut sets of said estate among the parties 

-,Kltc J J n tltu rtofrs kitchen entitled thereto, having regard only to 
sideboard wash stand, chairs k‘tchen claims of which they shall then
utensils, lawn mower, tools, hose, received notice
step-ladder, clothes horse, lamps, halc,^"‘ e l " , , „ - .
table, wringer, smoothing irons, DATED at Brantfor, tins twenty-
screens, screen doors. fourth day of April, A.I). 19 a.

Bedroom No. i—Pictures, carpet, THE BRANTFORD TRUST CO., 
cot, curtains, blinds, poles, hall car- LIMITED, Executors.
Pet,

MONUMENTS

1EAVETR0UGH1NGNEAL ESTATE FOR SALEGRANITE7PHE JOHN HILL
Marble C".—Importers of all foi 

eign granites and marble: lettering . 
specialty: budding work. etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborn- 
<:> Strfl nt f 'ira Pli.,ne 1 553 nr 1554

SALE OR TO RENT— 
Three-acre garden property, with

ji'OR

house and barn, adjacent to city. Ap
ply Leslie W. Wood, Room 9, Temple 
Building. Phone 605. — PARIS 10 GALTSheet Metal Work

of all kinds
“Hecla” Furnaces 

Furnaces Repaired and 
Overhauled

r25

EWHOLESALE
"MERMAID TOFFEE (MAl)E IN 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers _________ w-mar26-L

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

MUSIC

WILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
’’ of violin playing; pupils prepared 
for examinations, l-'or tuition fees 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. 

phone 671»

narrowsGeoo A. Elliott Proposals of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway—Felt City 

Should be Remunerated.
guns 
age 
ing
the tc.wn of Dardanelles.

A late .Turkish official announce
ment claims a 
Tepe, in the Gallipoli peninsula, which 
is said to have resulted in the retreat 
of the colonial British troops to, the 
shelter of their warships. This ac
count, however, does not agree with 
the British official report published 
Saturday, which declared that the 
British were resuming the offensive 
after a stubborn resistance on the 
part of the Turks.

Petrograd continues to assert that 
the advance cf German troops in the 
direction of Riga is only a raid, but 
an uneasy feeling is growing in Lon
don that these invaders are in force 
sufficiently strong seriously to threat
en Russian communications.

Other sections on the eastern front 
record only 
while the western battle lines evident
ly are taking a breathing spell after 
the strenuous activity of the last fort
night.

193 COLBORNE ST.
Phone 698. Residence

A G. liRUWN, LA KP ENTER
a!ll] builder; crating and pack

The Street Railway Commission
ers reported to tire Special Railway 
Committee in the Mayor’s office on 
Saturday their opinion upon the pre
sent situation in regard to the sit- 
posals laid before them by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway Company

In general, it was felt that the Can
adian Pacific which was now practi
cally the owner of the'Lake Erie and 
Northern should compensate the city 
by a substantial cash consideration in 
addition to the electrification of the 
L. E. and N. to Lake Erie, if the city 
agreed to practically 
Paris to Galt operation of the Grand 
Valley. In addition they were of the 
opinion that any rights into Paris 
should be for freight purposes only, 
and possibly limited to car loads. In 
these opinions the committee con
curred.

Messrs. Hartman,- Turnbull and 
Bunnell each dealt with the situation 
at some length, and pointed out the 
advantages to both parties, and that 
it was a case tor mutual consideration.

Mr. Matthews on 
Board of Trade discussed the situa
tion from a freight standpoint, and 
how same would be affected in the 

| case of the transference of the Grand 
i Valley to the C.P.R.

Mr. Powell favored a deal with 
the C.P.R.

Aid. Bragg, as chairman
Committee of the City

victory near Gaba

PARK DRIVECLIFFORD HIGGÏN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

ing of furniture: repair work; esti 
mates given. P- O-, Grand \ iew 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customer: BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for the said Executors.BUILDING LOTS bed,2—WalnutBedroom No. 
springs and mattress, bedding, walnut 
dresser, commode, bedding, toilet 
set.

lies! ;ul vert isvim-nt.are our

PAINTING We lutvo ;i IVw lois loft on (\ith- 
rino Avo.. right on the now Park 
Inivo. at vasy 1 omis—$10.00 down 
and SÔ.00 nor month. Those lots ;m* 

and 1Ô7

c
Bedroom No. 3—Bed, springs, mat- 

tress, dresser and commode, bedding, 
toilet set, chair, curtains, blinds, car
pet.

f A Y LO R—G RAINING
pape, hanging and kalsoinining 

gjgns, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
eheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
pajnt shiin m rear |an Dalliiiii'.ie St

D* u JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
i<t and Choirmaster, l’irst Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol l’ai1 College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ, 
studio, 86 Aloitin St. Phone 1101.

tit ft.. ft. frontage 
It. diM p. Knquin; for prive.

ft..

Store Room — Sewing machine, 
tables, music box, bedstead, book case, 
books, 2 chests, carpet.
MR. J. A. FREEMAN, Proprietor.

. S. P. PITCHER & SON,

abandon the
Temporary

Auctioneer, Ural Estate and Cartage

ÎÜ MAI.HOI SIC ST. (next to Brant 
Tlieut re)

oilier I'linnr 20 »:-t - Res. Plume 2192

RESTAURANTS Auctioneers.CHIROPRACTIC
I OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

good warm dinner call in Camp
bell’s, 44 Market. They «ill use you 

Dinners 25c, or 5 for $100

minor engagements,
(LXRR1E M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
loliege, Davenport, la. Office in llal- 
antyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
>Ifice hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 193C 5 and 
'.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
iioint iitpiii

AUCTION SALEsquare.
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes am1 
Oysters are specialties. A.’so we hav. 
pies and fruit like mother makes. 11• 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobaco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 1. 

Give us a trial Phone 1226.

y
Of Household Furniture 

W. Almas has been instructed by 
Mrs. Robt. McIntyre to sell by public 
auction at her residence, 146 Market 
street cn Thursday, May 6th, 
mencing at 1 o’clock sharp.

Parlor—Centre table, easy chairs, 
rocking chairs, Brussels’ carpet 
tains, and blinds, pictures, etc., also 
Radiant Home Heater.

Hall—Hall rack, walnut table, Brus
sels carpet, arch curtains, pictures, 
etc.

FUNDS NEEDED FOR German 
Airships 
are Active

behalf of the
Phone Bell 2025 SERBIA com-

p.m

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Please send cheques and pos

tal orders to Lady Boyle, Hon. 
Treasurer of the

cur-
T)R. JOHN R. WHIT HAM. GKAD- 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office. 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Bell 
phone 1922.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE
days' work in week. West Brant

ford. Apply Box 27, Courier. sw35 of the Oval Frames !Serbia Red Cross Railway - ...
Council expressed his opinion that the 
C.P.R. meant to electrify the road 
eventually and that they would give 
a goodly consideration for the right 
of way now owned by the city in or
der to obviate certain expenses which 
would otherwise be necessary.

The committee adjourned evidently London May 3—2.52 p m.—It is re
agreed that if the city parts with its ported that a Zeppelin airship is trav- 
right of way from Paris to Galt it elling in the direction of England 
should be for proper remuneration. from the Island of Vlisland, which is

It is understood that the Railway Qn the northern coast of the Nether- 
Commissioners are open to consider lands. .
the negotiations further along these The airship passed over this island 
lines if the representatives of the C. at 10 o’clock this morning.

By Wire to tin- Courier.

London, May 3.—2.52 p.m.—A Ger- 
aeroplane, coming from the dir

ection of Ostend, scouted o.ver Dover 
and Folkestone at noon to-day. 
was driven off by gun fire.

ZEPPELIN RAIDER

\ Y A X T E D— POS1T1 < :> N
housekeeper for gentleman or 

Box 26, Courier. s\v23

AS A
Dining Room.—Walnut extension 

table, sideboard, chairs, clock, silver- 
glassware, dishes, curtains and

Offices 5 Cromwell Road, 
S.W. LONDON, ENGLAND

Why not have your Photos done up 
in the latest style in the newest de- 
signs in oval frames?

We have an excellents election in 
stock. Call and inspect.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA 
XJ duate of American School of Os- 

now at 40 Nelson St

manelderly couple.
ware,
blinds, pictures, etc.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
table, cooking utensils of all kinds, 
sealers, etc.

Bedrooms—Contents of four well 
furnished bedrooms with full suites, 
mattress and springs,carpets, pictures, 
curtains and blinds, toilet sets.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Mrs, Robt. McIntyre, Prop.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Itteopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

XyANTED POSITION; AM PKE- 
’’ paved to do all kinds of carpenter 

Work ami cabinet-making. Apply Box 
12. Courier

p.m.
MAIN LINE LIVERYsw5"HR C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATF 

of American School of Osteopa 
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS.

4 Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and ! 
> Carriages !
4 Day and Night Service 

! Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Open Evenings

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 18)8

FLOUR AND FEED
TRY VS I < >R TIMOTHY SKKD, 

Clover St*eil and (îarilt'U Surds. 
A A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St Phone

may 26-15c62 152.
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Save your money by ordering 
your Coal now from the

STANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

178 GEORGE STREET
We handle the best Scranton 

Coal.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
Phones 1180.

L STANDER, Manager

Phone Direct to 653 for 
Your

GOOD GROCERIES
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar . $1.40
Best Farmer Butter.............
Shaker Brand Preserved

Plums, reg. 25c. for..........
Zerega’s Pure Macaroni

Elbows, reg. 12c, for.........
Brant Creamery Buttermilk,

fresh daily..................... 2 qts. 5c
Wagstaffc Pure Grape Juice.

reg. 25c, for........................... 23c
Soft Drinks.......... 10c, 3 for 25c

We «-ill sell them cheaper by 
the case.

Buy canned goods by the 
They are cheaper, and we sell all 
kinds.

32c

15c

10c

case.

J. McGREGOR & SON
GROCERS

58 Richmond St.Bell Phone 653

U.T. SLOAN (
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